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PREFACE No. 1

In bringing out the 4th edition of "SOME BAPTIST
BLUDERS" by the lamented Joe S. Warlick we do it
with great pleasure. My main purpose in approaching
brother Neal with the idea was for the good of the
cause of Christ and young preachers, who do not
possess the book. Se condly, I w ant to do something
in honor of the gr eates t defender of "THE FAITH," and
exposer of error since the days of the apostles. He
was orre of the abl est in pulpit that could be found,
aside from his ability as a debater.
He had the greatest memory of any man I've known
in life. He was pleasant a nd congeni al and a lover
of good men.
As Ben M. Bogar d once remarked to me : "No man
is equal to Warlick in repartee ." This was true, and
how well Bogard knew it!
We send this book forth on its mission, and through
its pages, tho ug h Joe S. Warlick be dead, yet he
speaketh.
Young preachers will find more valuable information at "finger tips" in this book than in any other
publication of its size . You will need to read it closely
and meditate upon its contents to appreciate fully the
valuable contents there in contained.
Sister Flo Orr, his daughter, and Bernie C., his son,
and Guy N. Woods , agreed for me to have the righ t
to re -publish this book. When they gave to me the
"green light" I conta cted James L. Neal of Springdale,
Arkansas, and we decide d to re-produce it. I feel sure
it will be a good seller, but we th ought on account of
our finan cial ability we wou ld publish on ly 1000 copies.
If necessary we can publish more. I now have some
700 copies called for.
May the Lord help all of us to appreciate soldiers
of the cross who have fought the battles and paved
the way to help make the church of Christ what it is
today!
I cherish the memory of these heroes of faith and
in the sweet after-awhile trust to clasp glad hands with
them on the eternal shore, where tears will never dim
th e eyes nor sad partings come!
Will M. Thompson
136 E. 3rd St.
Edmond, Okla.
January
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PREFACE No. 2
It takes time, means, patience and skill to publish a
book that will be read. Brother Will M. Thompson has
p ati en tly copied the chapters for the fourth edition of
"Baptis t Blund ers ," which w as first written and publishe d by Joe S. Warlick some thirty years ago.
A deep fee ling of obligation and responsibility enter
into the re-publication of th is vitally needed and renowned book of Brother Warlick's. We see the great
need of it among all students of the Word, and especially among our bel ove d Baptist friends. Those
who know the tru th ar e obliga ted for its spread and
responsible for its defense! Please a ccep t us in the
discharge of this bo und ed duty.
Special Word to Our Baptist Friends

We wish very sincere ly for all those of the Bapti$t
faith, of whatever rank , to know mos t a ss uredl y that
the publication of thi s book is done so in prayer to
almighty God and with deepest love for r;,very one of
them! We are all eternit y -bound people, :swiftly passing to the great judgme nt day, where we'll stand sideby -sid2 with each other before Ch rist, the Jud ge! (Heb.
9:27, 28; Matt. 25 :31-46.) On that solemn day of all
days, sealed destinies will be prono un ce d and the final
separat ion will take place!
May thousands read and study the definite historical
and Biblical facts so caref ully. and plainly set forth
in this book, w ith Bible and his tory in hand . Pl@ase
be warned, ta ugh t and admonished by these truths,
as the publishers cert ainly have been in thei r anxi ous
work of bringing it again to a world lost in the blackness of sin. Lay aside every tenet of human doctrine,
enlist with us in the grea t labor of love to save a lost
wor ld, so that we can all shake ha nds with each othe r
and the redeemed of earth in the swe et after w hile!
(John 14:1-3; 1 Cor. 15:51-58!) Come now and join
with us in that first ce ntu ry, great love and zeal in
the work of the Lord! See b ook of Acts.
James L. Neal
Editor & Publisher
THE GOSPEL AGE
1400 W e st Emma
Springdale, Arkansas
January

1954

LIFE SKETCHOF JOE S. WARLICK
By James L. Neal
Joseph Sale Warlick was born into this world November 1, 1866, twelve miles out from Saint Louis,
Missouri. He departed earthly life in his home at 911
West 10th Street, Dallas, Texas, on January 2, 1941.
The illness that led to his death struck him on December 23, 1939, the birthday of the writer of this brief
sketch.
He was the son of N. S. and Mary A. Warlick, 0f
Scotch, Irish and German descent, with Irish trait
dominant in his nature. His poor parents, brothers
and sisters worked hard on the farm that Joe might
stay in school till he was grown. What a grand and
unpartial favor!
Brother Warlick began preaching the gospel of
Christ and defending it with positive, unaswerable
blows when he was nineteen and kept busily at it till
illness stopped him . His great preaching and debating
career carried him into nearly all the Southern states ,
a number of the Northern states and one trip into
CaIJ.ada. He unsheathed the "sword of the Spirit" in
three hundred and ninety-nine public battles in de-

fense of the truth; the most important of which, he
thought, was two discussions with J. N. Hall, Baptist,
and one with Jacob Ditzler, Methodist.
He publishe d for a number of years The Gospel
Guide, many files of which are still extant, and was
the author of many books and tracts, widely circulated
and endorsed by leading authors and preachers of his
day and now.
Brother Warlick was known and loved by thousands
in and ou t of the Lord's ch urc h . He was brave as a
lion and harm less as a dove! Though enemies of the
truth woef ully feared him, they open ly respected him.
He possessed a master memory among men and had
ability unequaled
since Bible days.
His scope of
usable knowledge was wider and greater than any
encyclopedia!
He successfully me t all of his oppon~nts
without any notes whatsoe ver! He was the best conversationalist ever known! He was lovable, tender,
kind and pure! He led thousands to Christ Gnd expected to meet them, with all redeemed ones, in th"
next world! He wrote some songs, two of which were
sung at his funeral in Sunset Church of Christ in Dallas,
at 2:00 p. m. on January 5.
A Song of Hope

The time has come when we must part,
We hope to meet again,
To sing our songs of joy and praise,
While we on earth remain.
But if no more while here we meet,
Let each resolve in heart,
That he to that bright home shall come,
Where we shall never part.
'Tis there we'll meet with friends so dear,
Who've passed beyond the sea,
We'll safely dwell with Christ our Lord,
And with Him ever be.
Forevermore we'll sing His praise,
On that bright happy shore,
In one united voice of song,
And part no never more.
-Joe S. Warlick
(Sung at hi5 funeral)

INTRODUCTION
(1954)
The call for a third edition of Baptist Blunders has
be en so urgent, until we have consented to bring it
out. We have also enlarged the book by putting in
some added testimony on when the church of Christ
was established, and a chapter on the Order of Faith
and Re pentance. While the Baptists have pretty gen era lly quit their fight on this subje ct, having, I suppose, be com e asha me d of their teaching on it, some
few still urge the claim that Repentan ce comes be fore
Fa ith in gospel order, so we add a chapter in this
edition, and thus try to make the book as nearly complete as possible.

It would ind ee d be impossible to mention all the
Bap tist blunders in a small book, but we believe the
reader will discover that we show a sufficient number
to prove that Bapti sts are very much out of harmony
with the teach ing of the New Testa me nt Scriot ures on
every thing vital to any righ t claim to ide~tity with
the New Tes tament Church, or even any relations with
that instituti on wort hy of men tion.
We leav e the pictures off the cover of this edition,
also the Poe m intr oductio n . Three of the men whose
pictures we had before, are dead, leaving only one
living; so, out of resp ec t for the dead, we lea ve the
pictures off the cover this time.

It is the hope ofthe aut ho r that many will read this
book, and all who do read it without partisan or
prejudicial spirit, will profi t by rea ding it, I am sure.
-JOE S. WARLICK.

SOME BAPTIST BLUNDERS
What Their Scholars Say
CHAPTER 1
The Writer has had quite a good deal of experience in debates with Missi onary Baptists during past
years; and as a result of that experience I have learned
ma ny thi ngs which would have been difficult to discover in any
other way. In
t h e following
page s I shall
give to the readers some information thus
-obtained which
could not be
easily gathered
from books not
wr itten
w ith
special
reference to such
things . M an y
good brethren,
a f t e r hearing
t h e arguments
of Baptists
made in oral
debates, w it h
t h e replies t o
them, have suggested that they
b e published
after this fash1866 - Joe S. Warlick - 1941
ion for the use
of others in similar discussions. I shall use the term
"Baptist" in the booklet althoug h I have in mind the
Missionary Baptist Churc h rather than any or all of
the ten or dozen other kinds of Baptist we have in this
country.
I desire to call attention especially to their selfcontradictions and to the croo kedness of their arguments in their effort to prove identity with the New
Testa men t church. I believe, all things considered that
theirs is about the completest bundle of inconsistencies
I have ever had any thing to do with in a religious
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way. As a people, they are not agreed among themselves on the points of distinctive doctrine represented
by them. Some of them are "pre-regenerationists,"
some
of them are not; some are advocates of the direct work
of the Spirit in conversion, while others deny that doctrine; some believe that baptism is for the remission of
sins, others do not; some believe in falling from grace,
while most of them say they do not. Many of their
congregations
practice open and free communion,
others teach and practice close communion. Most of
their churches in the North and East receive what is
called "alien baptism", while in this country they
usually baptize over again all persons whom they are
able to proselyte from other churches. There is not
much confusion among them, however, on this pointdue, I presume, to the fact that they have but little occasion for it; for they seldom have additions from other
churches, since they offer nothing worth having that
cannot be had in any or all the other denominations
of our land.
While I shall take occasion to mention some of the
points of disagreement among them; giving what their
writers have said in ea ch case, my purpose is to give
attention almost altogether to such arguments as are
generally made in their debates with the church of
Christ.
They usually begin their proof with the question
of when the church was established on the earth. They
teach that the churc h is pre-eminently a New Testament
institution; hence their proof is largely confined to the
New Testament Scriptures. While among those who debate there is not perfect harmony, they are pretty generally agreed that the kingdom was set up, or the
church of God was established, at some point of time
between the beginning of John's ministry and the death
of Christ. But their scholars do not believe and teach
this. Only their ordinary preachers teach it as a peculiar claim with them. I think there is not one exception
to the following statement: All real scholars in the
Baptist Church who have written on the subject s:1y
that the church was established on the first Pentecost
after the resurrection of Christ. J. B. Gamrell, of Texas,
once told me that I had never met a representative in
debate, one whom the Baptists would endorse as au-
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thority . He said such me n quit debating before I began
to preach. Well, in some respects I am inclined to believe the Doctor told the trut h , although I have debated
with their ed itors a nd such men as they always call
to represent them in discussion-J.
N. Hall a nd his Fridays, for instance.
I shall here g ive the reader what some of their be st
scholars say on the tim e of the establishment of the
church . I sha ll be carefu l to give each quo tation exact,
so that w hat is here re ad may be relied upon as bein g
absolutely correct.
In a work called "The Church," by Harvey, on
page 22, I find the following: "In the fullness of the
time, Christ, the King, appeared;
and His kingdom,
after his ear thly hu miliation and suffering, was fully
ina ugera ted at his as ce nsion, when he was enthroned
in heaven. "
"Ba ptis t Church History," by J. M. Cramp: "I do
not admit the correctne ss of Mr. Wall's statements, be cause th ose churches can be traced a great way further back- I was about to say that we can trace their
history as far back as the year 31, wh en the first
church was formed in Jerusa lem." Page 134.
Orchard's "History of the Baptists," Vol. IL, Page
11: "I have demo nstrated, so far as human testimony
is allowed to prove any fa ct, that the Baptist Church,
as the Church of Christ, has existed from the day of
Pente cos t to this pr ivileged period."
Dunc an, a no the r Bap tist Histo rian, says: "The first
church established, was at Jerusalem, according the
mo del of which other Churches subsequently formed
a mong the Jewish people for the most part conformed."
Histor y of Bap tists, page 32.
Speaking of the events of Pentecost, Howell on
Communion, says: "Th en they that gladly received His
word were baptized . Thus was formed and ordere::l
upo n the model formed by Christ Himself, the first gospel church." Pages 42-44.
.
Coffey's History of the Baptists, page 18, the author
says: "In the primitive organization of the Church at
Pente co st, they that gladly received the word were
baptized.''
Jone's "History of the Christian Church" (a Ba ptist. aut hor ,) in speaking of the events · of Pentecost,
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says: "Here we contemplate the beginning of the establishment of Christ's kingdom in the world, or, which
is the same, the creation of the first Christian chur ch ."
Vedder's "Short History" (Baptist); "The day of
Pentecost was the birth day of the Christian Church.
W hat existed before in germ then sprang into full being."
In "Baptist Principles Reset," a recent publication,
reprinting a series of articles written some years ago,
we have the following: On the work of John the Baptist, Dr. Jeter, in his work, says: "He baptized the penttent for the remission of sins, but he organized no
church among his disciples. His mission was to prepare
the way for the Messiah by awakening an expectation
of his coming, making ready a people to receive Him,
and introducing him into his personal ministry; but
having done these things, his work was ended. (Matt.
3:12; Mark 1:1-11; Luk e 2:22; John 1:6)" Again: "The
personal ministry of Jesus was preparatory to the constitution of churches. His preaching was eminently
searching, and fitted to reform men and make th em
spiritual and devout; but dur ing his life no church was
organized. His disci ples were subject to no discipline;
and the ir labors, except so far as they were directed by
his personal attention, were without concert. On the
day of Pentecost, after ascens ion of Jesus, the
apostles, by the descen t of the Holy Spir it, were fully
qualified to carry forward and complete the work
that John and Jesus had begun. The first church wa s
formed in Jerusalem, and this soon became the mother
of other churc hes in various countries ....
The mother
church was clearly a spiritual one. The one hund red
and twe nty d isciples who held a contin uous prayer
meeting in Jerusal em were it's nucleus." Dr. Jeter continues: "Had we no other proof that the primitive
churches were composed exclusively of believers, the
history of the churc h at Jerusalem would fully satisfy
us on that point. It is perfectly fair to conclude that all
the churches were conformed, in their membership as
in other things, to the mother church. On this point,
however, evidence is ample. The second church was
probably organized in Samaria. We have not so full
an account of it's constitution as we have of that at
Jerusalem, but quite enough to guide us to a right con-
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clusion." Aga in: "It ha s been already shown that the
first church was organized in the city of Jerusalem aft e r
the as cension of Jesus, and was composed entirely of
believers. Thi s church was formed exclusively of Jews .
No Gentile was admitted, or could have been admitted
for some years after its constitution to a participatio n
of its privileges. " (Pages 20, 22, 27.)
In Reeves' "History of the New Testament " I find
the following . This is a Baptist production , a very old
book. The preface was written in the year 1780. Spe aking of the events of Pentecost, he says : "On that day of
Pen tecos t, when the law of Je sus Christ took the place
of the law of Moses, the church, the new Jeru salem, as
St. John speaks in his revela tions, de scended from
heave n like a bride decked out to mee t the bri degroom;
and Jesus Christ, th e eternal priest according to the
orde r of Melch isedec , erected a new temple to th e
ho nor of h is Fat he r. The myst ery cf the death and
resurrection of a God-m an was announced to the various inhabitants who were then at Jerusalem, that no
nation und er the sun might be ignoran t of it.
On tha t day Jesus Christ victorious ly triumphed
over those who had nailed him to the cross. He convinced them that all their schemes against him had
been in vain, and were made to serve as means to
accomplish the designs of God . On that day he planted
his apostolic ch urch as an everlasting monument of
his victorv." (Page 432.)
So m~c h for the testimony of scholars among Baptists and others. Stranqe that when men write as
scho lars they d o not show the amount of p rejudi ce
as when the y write as theologians. I cannot see why
it is that the Ba ptists, a ll of them, do not a cce pt the
truth on this qu es tion . It seems to me that they would
lose nothing by it, and the truth is so much easier main~ained tha n is the false position they generally occupy
on the qu estion . They think th e church of Christ iti a
New Testa1:1ent institution; and just why they do not
come to the right position on the time of its establishment and agree with the really sensi ble men am on g
them, I have never been able to understand. But they
use some few passages
of scripture from the New
Testa men t which to some of them seem to favor the
idea of an "anti-crucifixion kingdom," showing, as they
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claim thctt tb& chu rch must h ave been established before th e death of Christ. So I shall give the reader the
ad-vantage of thsse scriptures , and also sho w how
easy it is to toks each one away from them . It is a cer tain fact that no t one sin gle intimation of the complete
and full exist ence, a s an est abli she d inst itution, of the
church of Chri st, before the dea th and res urrecti on of
Christ, is a nywhere hinted at in a ll the boo k of G od.
But "to the '.av: and tc the tes tim ony." The next chapter
sha ll be devoted to this examination.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER TWO
Their Proofs Examined
In the Top of the MO"
..mtains.
I have frequently heard from Bap tists the conj ect ur es
that in Isa. 2:2, in which that prophe t said that th e
mou ntain of the Lord 's house should be exa lted above
the h ills and es ta b lished in the top of mo unta ins , he
utt ered a phophecy which ha d it's fulfillment in Mark
3: 13, 14; Luk e 6:13, on which occassion the Lord sent
forth His twelve apo stles under their first commission.
Jus t why they think the wo rd "mountain" has in the
same verse both a litera l and figurative m eanin g, I
have never been abl e to get one to exp lai n .
It is certain that if the prophe t mea nt that the mo untain of the Lord's house was established in the top of
that literal mountain, then what the Lord built , called
also a "mountain," was literal, too,-but,
I suppo se,
on a smaller order, since it was to be b uil t in the top
of the larger one . This wo uld be nonsense . The wo rd
"mountain" simply means "government" in each case.
Zechariah (1 : 16) said the Lord 's house (churc h) sho uld
be bui lt in Jerusalem, and not on the top of one of the
mountains of Judea; and Pete r (Acts 2: connected with
Isa . 2:2; and Joel 2:28) said that the prophec y declaring
that the ho use of God sho uld be built in the last days
was fulfilled on the day of Pent eco st, and not whe n
Ch rist called his ap ost les and sent them forth to preac h.
Apostles Set in the Church-When?
Ba ptists som e times suppose th at when Paul (1 Cor.
12:28) sai d that God "set some in the church, first apos-
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tles ," he h ad in mind the calling of the twelve in the
moun ta in (Mark 3: Luk e 6); but suc h a supp osition is
who lly with out foundation. In the first place, the
apos tle (1 Cor. 12:28) spe ak s of the pos ition , or rank, of
church membe rs. His me an ing is tha t th e a po stles are
first in au tho rity . "And God hath se t some in the
church, first a p ostl e s, secondar ily prophe ts, thirdly
teachers, a fter th at miracl es, the n gifts of h ealings,
helps, govern men ts, diversities of tong ues." But suppose he h ad mea nt to teach th at th e a po stles wer e the
first persons p la ce d in the church a s mem b ers; w e
wou ld be compe lled to come this side of Christ's a sce nsion to find the time w hen the y were se t in the chur ch,
for the sam e aut ho r (Paul) so teaches in Eph. 4: 10-11:
"He tha t des ce nd ed is the same a lso that a scen d ed up
far above all heaven s tha t he m igh t fill all things. And
he gave some, a postles ; an d some , pro phe ts; and
some, ev a nge lists; an d some, pastors an d te a chers ."
By this we ar e taugh t that the ap ostle s were not
given the ch ur ch until a fter our Lord a sce nd e d to
heaven; a nd this b rings u s to the first Pent e co st a fter
His res ur rection, instead of poin ting b a ck to the tim e
when the Lord call ed the apos tles by nam e and se nt
them forth to preach under thei r firs t com mi ss ion.
After John's Day .
In teaching that the church was es ta b lishe d in the
mountain (Mar k 3: Luke 6), Ba ptists say that it was
not establishe d in the days of John the Bap tist, for John
sa id, "The king d om of heaven is at han d"- sh ow ing ,
of co ur se, as they themse lves ad mit, that the kin gd om
had not come at tha t time, This is tru e , b eing declar ed
in so ma ny wor d s in Matt. 3:1,2: "In th ose days came
John the Ba ptist, pre a ch ing in the wild erness of Jud ea,
saying, Repent y e : for the kingdom of heaven is at
han d ." But it is a lso a fa ct that w he n the Savi our sent
the a postle s out from th e mountain, He instructed th em
to say : "Th e kin gdom of he av en is at hand" (Matt.
10:7)- the sa me ph rase, bot h in the Gre ek and in the
Eng lish, as that wh ich John had already announc ed.
If John me ant by the expression "The kingdom of
heaven is at hand" is so on to come, so did Christ mean
that w hen making the sam e remark, Verily, some theology do e s not agree with itself. The truth is, the kingdom had not come in either case. On the night of His

betrayal our Saviour said that it was yet in the _future;
"And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said,
"Take this and divide among yourselves; for I say
unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, until
the kingdom of God shall come." (Luke 22:17, 18.)
Pressed into the kingdom.
Luke 16:16: "The law and the prophets were until
John: since that time the kingdom of God is preached,
and every man presseth into it." Those Baptists who
teach that the church was es tablished during Christ's
perso nal ministry n eve r forget to quote this verse to
prove it; but it proves too much for their position, for it
ce rtainly says as much for the full and complete existence of the kingdom in John's day as it does durin g
Christ's pe rsonal ministry. They say that the kin gdom
was not estab lished during John's time -y ea, not until
after John was dead; and yet they ask: "How could
people press into a kingdom that did not exist?"
If they can tell how people pressed into the king dom
from the days of John unt il any time during Christ's
ministry, when they say the kingdom was established
(Mark 3, for instance) they will answer their own question; for it is certain that the people could press into
the kingdom from the la tter day (Mark 3) to the day
of Pent ecost, just as others had pressed into it from that
date back to the day of John. But in Matt. 23:13, Jesus
says that persons were ente ring the kingdom without
actually getting into it. "But woe unto you, scribes and
Pharis ees, hyp ocrites! for ye shut up the kingdom of
heaven against men: for you neither go in yourselves,
neither suffer ye them that are entering to go in." In
the light of this latter passage there is nothing in Luke
16: 16 fa voring an anti-crucifixion kingdom."
In brig ht anticipation of the blessings of the coming
kingdo m, when they hear d its principles announced,
thoug h preached in prospect, they pressed into it, just
as the people of the South, in this country, pressed into
the Confed eracy during the sixties, yet it is a fact that
the Confederacy never was established. Neither would
the kingdom of Jesus Christ have ever beeen established had not the Savior been raised from the dead. Even
the preaching of the apostles would all have been in
vain if the Savior's history had ended with his crucifixion. "And if Christ be not risen, then is our preach-
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ing vain, and your faith is also vain." (1 Cor. 15:14.)
Tell it to the Church.
"Moreover if thy brother shall trespass against thee,
go and tell him his fault between thee and him alone;
if he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother.
But if he will not hear thee, then take with thee one or
two more. * * * And if he shall neglect to hear them,
tell it unto the church." (Matt. 18:15-17.) Because the
Savior gave this in struction to h is disciples during his
person al ministry it is presumed by the Baptists that
his church had alr eady been established. It is not
thought that he could have been giving advice for the
future government of his church, and yet that such
is actually the case is shown by the passage itself.
Had he intended for his disciples to appropriate to
themselves this advice during his stay on the earth,
instead of saying, "Tell it to the church," he no doubt
would have said, "Come to me with the matter, and I
will settle it;'' but now since his church has been established on earth, while he h imse lf is in heaven, his
church being his only representative on the earth, it is
quite fitting that all matters of discipline be referred to
it as the court of final appeal. This brings us this side
of our Lord's death and resurrection to find any practical use for the advice: "Tell it to the church."
That we are eminently correct in this conclusion is
abundantly shown by the next verse: "Verily I say
unto you, whatsoever ye shall b ind on earth shall be
bound in heaven; and whatsoever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven." (Verse 18.)
Sang in the Church.
_
David (Ps. 22:22) said: "I will declare thy name unto
my brethren: in the midst of the congregation will I
praise thee."
In Heb . 2:12 Paul repeats this language, declaring
that it is fulfilled in the church of Christ. Now, because
David said that Christ should sing in the congregation
and Paul said he should sing in the church, Baptists
guess that both Paul and David refer to the singing of
the hymn by the disciples on the night in which the
Lord's Supper was instituted (Matt. 26:30); but if these
authors be permitted to explain their own language,
that the hymn sung that night by his disciples was not
in their minds at all, for they both say that the singing
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should be done among the Gentiles, or heathen.
"Therefore will I give thanks unto thee, 0 Lord, among
the heathen, and sing praises unto thy name." (Ps.
18:49.) Again: "And that the Gentiles might glorify God
for his mercy, as it is written, For this cause I will confess to thee among the Gentiles and sing unto thy
name." (Rom. 15:9.) Since the Gentiles were not
brought into the congregation until some years after
the death of Christ, we shall have to come this side
that time to find the singing here referred to. There is,
therefore, nothing in the passage favoring an antePentecost church.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER THREE
"Will Build"-What It Means.
"I Will Build My Church." (MATT. 16:18)
Christ said to Peter: "Upon this rock I will build my
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against
it." The Baptists generally explain this passage by saying that the words "will build" mean simply "to edify,"
"to build up," "to strengthen." They say the idea of
the future establishment
of the church is not in the
passage. Of course every schoolboy who has no preconceptions about the passage knows their explanation is very foolish. That the building of the church was
yet future when Christ uttered this language and that
he had reference to the establishment of the church,
is clear from the fact that he even refers to the foundation of it. Any one not controlled by tradition can easily
see this. Yet Baptists are contentious and obstinate. As
a last resort, they refer to the Greek language and say
the word "oikdomeso"
from which we have "will
build" as a translation means "to strengthen," "to edify," and not "to establish." They have been known
to use Thayer's Lexicon as authority on this point.
Elder J. N. Hall, in a discussion with the writer, after
being exposed before on the passage, read from Thayer's book as proof of his position.
I shall here give Dr. Thayer's definition of the word
in Matt. 16:18: "To found: Epi taute te petra oikodomeso mou ten ekklesia-i, e., by reason of the strength of
tpy . faith thou shalt be my principal support · in the
establishment of my church." While in other passctges

in the New Testa men t he finds other meanings for the
wo rd, he gives "to found" as it's only meaning in Matt.
16:18.
Ha ving given Dr. Thaye r's m eaning of the word as
found in his book, I sha ll now give some further authority on the matter. From an article wr itten by R. B.
Neal some years ago, and pub lishe d, I think, in the
Chr istian Registe r, I quote the following:
"I W ill Build My Church."
"And I say unto th ee , That thou art Peter, and up on
this rock I will build my ch urc h; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail again st it." (Matt. 16:18)
.
"The simp lest, plainest, and clearest construction of
language shows tha t the church of Ch rist , at the time
these words fell from the lips of Ch rist, had no t been
built, or established. Paul sends, in Rom. 16: 16 salutations for "all the churches of Christ." This shows
that all the time Paul wrote the ch urch of Christ had
been established,
and var iou s congre gations were
work ing and worshiping. A church started prior to the
Saviors words starts too soon; one sta rted since Paul's
utterances starts too late."
As this is severe on those who date their church
back to John the Baptist or to the days of Abrah am,
they, to save their theories , must do some 'explaining
away' of plai n sc ripture . This was the idea the old
darky preacher had "ex-e-gee-sis.'' He said it meant
to "sp lain away th e passage ."
Mr. Ja :::ob Ditzler was a re presentative of this class
of exeget es . He says on this passage tha t "I will build"
means simply "I will e dify my church"-tha
t is, the
ch urch was already p lanted , and that Chris t me ant
sim p ly "edify it.'' "embellish it.'' This is a striking of
making the boy fit the ha t,' rather than making the
hat fit the bo y.
"J. N. Hall, a Baptist champion, 'steps in the tracks
of Ditzler.' He said, in a debate with Brother W. J.
Howe, tha t 'I will build ' means 'to e nlarge , strengthen,
in crease, embeliish, or edify a church already built.'
Of course the whole qu e stion is one of etymology
rather than theology, to be decided by the dictionary
rat her than by the Bible. What d oes the Gre ek word
translat ed 'I will bu ild ' mean? The pres umption is that
the translat or s have given us its clear -cu t meaning. If
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so, the veriest tyro in grammar can rout a ten acre
field of men like Ditzler and Hall, who, to save a theory,
would sacrifice Scriptures upon partisan altars. Hall
professed to quote from Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon in support of his view. Thayer is unquestionably
authority of the highes t order on such points.
"To settle the question, Hall and Howe agreed to
appoint a committee, the committee to write to three
of the best Greek scholars in the land and to report
their replies to various church papers . Professor Thayer was to be one of the number approached. Here are
the answers received:
"1. Prof. Shaller Matthews, of Chicago: "The verb
in Matt. 16:18 means "to build," in the sense one would
speak of building a house. He certainly did not mean:
by the word enlarge, embellish, edify his church."
2. Prof. Gross Alexander , of Vanderbilt University:
'You ask for an answer quite independent of all theological creeds and preposses sions. It does not mean
to enlarge, embellish, or strengthen a ho use already
built; it simply means "I will build;" and, so far as the
mere word is concerned, it implies that the building
was not yet done, but was to be done.'
3. Prof. Thayer, of Camb ridge , Mass: 'You ask
whethe r the word in Matt. 16: 18, translatted, "I will
build", means also to enlarge, embellish, etc., and
whether one would be justifiable in putting either of
these d efinitions in that language of Christ. I feel constrained to rep ly in the negative. To translate the term
"b uild " in this connection by "enlarge" or "Embellish"
wo uld mar the metapho r and dilute the thou ght."
He might have said, "would mar the truth and dilute
the fa :::t." Thls is enough, it is clear and plain.
When Did Christ Receive His Kingdom?
There are many lines of argument and many scriptures that may be, and are, used in teac hing the truth
on the subject of when the church was estab lished; tut
we shall be content with mentioning on ly one other
line of argument. In Dan. 7:13, 14, we read:
"I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like
the Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him
near before him. And ther e was giv en him dominion,
and glory, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,
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and languages sho uld serve him: his dominion is an
everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and
his kingdom one which sha ll not be destroyed." Daniel
wrote in the sixth ce ntury before Christ. Looking down
t.hrough th e future he sees one like the Son of man.
This of course, is Jesus Christ, who came to the "Ancient of days ," Who is God the Father. Attention is
call ed especia lly to the fa ct that Daniel saw Christ
come to the Fath er, and not from him, as he will do in
the end of the world; but Christ, in this case, came to
the Fat he r, and he came upon clouds of heaven. Now,
we ask: Ha s this prophecy b een fulfilled ? Yes. When?
See Acts 1:9-11: "And when he had spoken these
things, while they beheld, he was taken up; <;:mda
cloud received him out of their sight. And while they
looked steadfa stly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men sto od by them in white apparel; which
als o said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up
into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from
you into heaven, sh all so come in like manner as ye
have seen h im go into heaven."
Here we find the Son of man (Christ) coming with
the clouds of heaven, coming to the "Ancient of days"
(God ), just p reci se ly like the picture seen by Daniel in
the nig ht visions. But what do es the prophet say shall
occur after Ch rist ascends to his Fat he r? He says that
the kingdom shall be g iven him. (verse 14) It is certain,
therefore , tha t since Christ rec eived his kingdom after
he as ce nded to his Fath er , he did not have it before
he ascended ; and it is eq uall y tru e that having it now,
and having had it as he ha s since his ascension, he
does not have to wait until hi s second coming to rece ive it. But now, having learned whe n Christ re ceived
his kingdom in hea ven, we ask: Wh en did it come to
this earth? In Mark 9:1 we read: "A nd he said unto
them, Verily I say unto yo u, That there be some of
them that stan d here, which shall not tas te death, till
they have seen the kingdom of G od come w ith powe r."
This speech was made to the twe lve apostles
especially. In the passage the Lord does n ot only tell
them that the kingd om had not come at tha t time, b ut
He informs them that they need not expect it wh ile
they were all alive . The expre::,.sion tha t some of them
shall not taste death befo re the kingdom comes im-
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plies that they should not all be living at the time of
its coming. So we need not look for the fulfillment of
this promis e until a fter the death of at least on e of th e
twelve. I emphasize this merely to show that the
Savior could not have referred in the passage to the
tran sfiguration . Seeing all the apostles were alive th en ,
not one of the m had tasted deat h.
For the fulfillment of the promise we are compelled
to come th is side of the death of Judas, and this would
be after the death of Christ-a
point to which every
other line followed in this investigation has led u s.
The reader's attention is now called to the state ment of the pa ssa ge in which is p romis ed that when
the kin gdom does come , it shall come w ith powerthat is , that the kingdom and p ow er shall come at
the same time. So if we can find when the power
here p romised ca me, w e shall h ave found when the
kingdom came, seeing that they both should come
toget her. In Acts 1:6-8 we read: "When they therefore w-ere come together , they asked of h im, saying,
Lord w ilt tho u at this time rest ore again the kingdom
to Israe l? An d he sai d unt o them, it is not for you
to kno w the times or the season s , wh ich the Father
hat h p ut in his own p ower. But ye shall receive
powe r;- after the Holy Gh os t is come up on y ou and
y e sh all b e w itnesses un to m e b oth in Jeru sal e m, an d
in Jud ea , a nd in Samar ia, an d unt o the utte rmos t par t
of the earth ." The Lord here promise s his apostl es
tha t they should soon receive the Holy Ghost, and
furthe r states that w ith it they sho uld also re ce ive
power, or that the Holy Gho st a nd the p ower sh ould
both come upon them, an d at the same time besi d es tha t is, the power an d the Holy Gho st sho uld , come
together. Having learne d from Mark 9: 1 that the
powe r and kingdom were to co me a t the sa me tim e,
a nd now from Acts 1:8 that the power an d the Holy
Ghos t are to come toge ther , we co nclud e that all of
the three came at th e same time . So if we can a scertain when either of the thre e ca me , we ca n find w hen
the other two came a lso . Turni ng on e leaf a n d a dvancing one chapter, we sh a ll read Acts 2:1-4: "A nd
when the da y of Pen tecos t wa s fully come, they we re
all with one accord in ,one p la ce . And sud den ly the re
came a sound from heaven a s of a rus hing mighty
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wind, and it filled all the house where they were
sitting. And there appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as fire, and it sat upon eac h of them. And they
we re all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to
speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them
Utterance." There it is, all clear, on the day of Pentecost , the first pentecost after Chr ist's resurrection. The
Holy Ghost came, and with him came p ower, and with
the powe r came the kingdom. Our Lord having rece ived it after he ascended to heaven, sent it to eart h
on the day of Pentecost. How fitting and appropriate
that this day sho uld be the birthd ay of the church of
Ch rist! , We have the right place, Jeru sa lem (Zee. 1:16);
we .have the right time, the last days (Isa. 2:2; Act s
2: 17); We also have the la w going forth from Zion
and the wor d of the Lord from Jerusal em (Isa. 2:3).
The king is now upon his throne (Psa . 2:6-7; Zee. 6:13),
with the apostles authorized to preach to all the world.
On this day of Pentecost, for the first time in all
Bible his tory, are all the elements of Christ's kingdom
brought together. No wonder both Chr ist and Peter
call it the Beginning.
11
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CHAPTER IV
Baptist Church Success ion
The great majority of the rea l scho larly among
Baptists have lon g since given up the idea of Baptist
Church succession. Still, there are a few of the secon dclass and third-class writers among them who yet
ho ld to that foolish claim. So I sha ll give the mat ter
some notice in the next two ch a pters . I wish first to
give some quotations from Baptis t a uthors showing
what the y have discovered in their studies on the
subject.
Luke 24:47. PENTECOST. Acts 11:15
Elsewhere in this book we have shown that John
Smyth, who organized the first Baptis t Church the
world ever knew , or even he ard of, sprink led himself
and thus started the thing; now we wan t to know by
evidence of Bap tist rank, and which cannot be que stioned by any Baptis t of even limited information, that
to baptize by spr inkling and pouring was the uni vers al
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custom of all the people through whom the Baptist
trace their line beyond the times called the Reformation. Dr. Whitsitt, who was for years President of their
leading Theological Seminary, in his book which he
calls "Questions in Baptist History,; says, "Immersion
baptism does not appear to have been practiced or
pleaded for by either Smyth or Helwys, the alleged
founders of the general Baptist denomination in England."
That smyth who started the Baptist Church, the first
one in the history of man, was sprinkled and not immersed, is the testimony of Prof. A. H. Newman as
quoted by Dr. Whitsitt, on page 20. Prof. Newman
says: "Let no Baptist henceforth risk his reputation
for scholarship and fair dealing by denying that John
Smyth was a se-Baptist, or that his baptism was as
regards its form, an affusion."
Dr. Whitsitt also states that Dr. Newman had accepted his position to the effect that immersion was
first introduced into England in the year 1641. So it
turns out that Baptist Succession, even when traced
through the Anna Baptists, was sprinkling and pouring
back of the Reformation period.
The scholarly Armitage says, in his "History of the
Baptists," on page 1 of the introductory chapter: "Little
perception is required to discover the fallacy of a
visible apostolic succession in the ministry, but visible
church is precisely as fallacious, and for exactly the
same reasons. The Catholic is right in his theory that
these two must stand or fall together! hence he assumes, ipso facto that all who are not in the double
succession are excluded from the true apostolic line.
Many who are not Catholics think that if they were
not to enroll a continuous succession of regularly organized churches, they lose their genealogy
by a
break in the chain, and so fail to prove that they are
leg itimate apost_olic churches. Such evidence cannot
be traced by any church on earth, and would be
utterly worthless if it cou ld , because th e real legitimacy
of Christianity must be found in the New Testament,
and no where else."
The Old Path Guid .e of January, 1880, copied from
the St. Louis Baptist, a communication in which Prof.
Norman Fox, of William Jewell College, Missouri, takes
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ground against Baptist Succession, and gives the
names of certain able Baptist scholars who repudiate
it. They are: Herman Lincoln, D.D., Professor of church
history in Newton Theolog ica l Seminary; Dr. William
Williams, professor of ch urch history in Greenville
Theological Seminary; Dr. R. J. Buckland, professor
of church history in Rochester Theological Seminary;
Dr. George W. Northup, president of church history
in Hamilton Theological Seminary; Dr. Howard Osgood, professor of church history in Crozier Theological
Seminary. Among these professor Buckland says: "My
historical inve stigations make it perfectly clear to me
that a continuous line of Baptist Churches from the
time of the apostles to the reformation period has never
been established.
Orchard's attempt to do it is sadly
weak, and would disgrace any historical writer. He
quotes the fat hers as ho lding views which they condemn, ignores many facts which would utterly disgrace his position, and shows throughout the folly of
wo rking for secondary sources of information. The
valuab le work of Ben edict is marred with the same
faults and mistakes, and Ray's 'Bapti,st Succession'
falls into like errors."
With just one quotation from Dr. Benedict in his
history of all Religions, we close. On page 198, he
says: "To affirm that a man is a Baptist proves nothing
more than that he rejects infant baptism, and holds to
believers baptism by immersion; he may be Calvinist
or Armenian, a Trinitarian or Unitarian, a Universalist
. or Sweedenborgian; for some of all these classes come
under the broad distinction of Baptists."
Thus we have a picture of the possible possibili.ties
of the Baptists, wo rking in the fire of every vanity as
Dr. Jones would say, trying to make out their pedigree.
If I cared any thing for the succession idea, I could
make the same claims for myself as the Baptists make
for themselves, for it is a certain fact, that the Baptists
of today are altogether different in faith and practice
from any of their an ces try, accepting their own historians as authority in the case. But this is enough to
say on such an unnec essary and foolish pretense as
that made by them on succession. We may remark
however, that only their ordinary men ever propose
to prove succession of their ch urches, to any time
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father back than a few years. It is certain the Missionary Baptists, as a church, go no farther back in
church history than to about 1832 to 1836 in this country, and the old Baptists can do but little bet ter as to
antiquity . But why try it any way, if they had a line
it would be no more than an apostasy for they are
all wanting in almost every point of New Testament
identity.
While every student of church history knows that
one might as well try tra ce the track of a mosquito
thro ugh a continent of fog or visit by railway the "man
in the moon", yet there are a few Baptists who talk
of an unbroken line of Baptist Churches from our time
back through the "Dark Ages" to the time of the
apostles.
So for our good and for the use of those
who have to do with that class among Baptists, I shall
give some te stimo ny from those who have tried to
trace the line, and find what we shall see. The Baptist
succession idea has been expo sed so many times and
the fact that the more reflecting, if not the intelli ge nt,
class of Baptists have spoken so plainly against it
makes it unnecessary to say much in this connection
about it; so I shall be brief.
HOW THE CHAIN LOOKS
First Cen tury
On page 65 of Grave's edition of Orchard's "His tory
of the Baptists" I find the following admission:
"In
apostolic days a simpl e expression of faith was required of each candidate (for baptism) (Acts 8:37);
but in after periods, to accommodate the ignorance of
the catechumens , short sen tences were drawn u p for
the candidate to utter."
I have wondered whether sentences as are now uttered by the candidates
for Baptist baptism do not
belong to this catalogue-such
as: "I feel that God,
for Christ's sake, has pardoned my sins;" "I drea me d
I had swa llowed a farm wagon;" "I was milking my
cow, and when I was through milking and raised my
head up, I got right dizzy and turned blind." When
this last was given in an experi ence of grace and was
accepted by the Baptist Church, a little girl who was
present and heard the experience related said: "Ps ha w !
That man don't know biliousness from religion." Any-
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way, the above qu otation from Orchard cuts the Baptists of today off from the succession at the first century.
Second Century
Speaking of the literature of this century, Dr. Armitage gives some testim ony from Barnabas, A.D.
119, als o from A.D. 160 to A.D. 240, on the subject of
ba ptism . Barna ba s , as qu oted by Armitage, says:
"Ha pp y are they wh o, trusting in the cross, go down
into the water full of sins and pollutions, but come up
a ga in bringing forth fruit, having in them the Spirit
an d hope in Jesu s."
Dr. Armitag e qu ote s Tertullian, from A.D. 160 to
A.D. 240, on b ap tism as follows. Writing to tho se who
d enied the nee d of wat er ba ptism, and wh o in this
ma tter w ere like the Bapti sts of today, Tertullian says:
"You ac t naturally , for you are serpents, and serpents
love de ser ts a nd a vo id wat er; but we, like fishes, are
born in the w at er."
Does this doc trine suit the Bap tists of our time very
well? vVon d er wh a t the y would call a prea ch er who
would dare w rite that way now. Have they not tried
ma ny men for heres y wh o spo ke of the design of baptism a fter thi s fa sh ion ? They even deny now that born
of w a ter, John 3:5, me ans ba pt ism.
Third Century
Speakin g of the Mon tanists in this century (and the
Ba ptists try to tra ce their line through these people).
Dr. Armita ge say s, page 176: "They had no controversy with the Catholic s on the sub je ct of trine immersion; for it was not in d ispute, for it w as p ractic ed by
b oth parti es." On pag e 175 Armit age says : "They
ha d women pastors as we ll a s men ." Sp eaking of
the Novati a n s in the third ce ntury, Armitage says:
"The y diffe red w ith the Monta n ists conce rn ing the
Spi rit 's inspiration, wh ile the y he ld much in co mmon.
They were charged by the Catholics rat he r w ith
schisms than heresy, as rig id di sci pline separated
them, and not do:::tr ine ."
In this conn ec tion Dr. Arm itage refers to the fact
tha t Novation was the first perso n w ho ever received
sp rinkling or pouring for baptism . Th e Ba ptists of
today speak of these peo p le as the ir religious ancesters in the su cce ssion line . I wo uld like to know how
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they would feel toward persons today whd taug ht and
practiced such things .
Fourth Century
Speaking of the spread of the evil of gnosticism in
the fourth cent ury, Armitage says: "At first it was
simple, withou t system or great power, never arraying
itself open ly against the trut h ; hence its dan ger lay
not in the violence of its attacks, b ut in its secret ag gressions . Hyp olytu s ca lls it a 'hy dra'. The gnosis
of Al exan der is not eas ily defined; for it w a s a compound of mono theism , mat e rialism; pantheism,
and
spiritualism, taken from the hear t of Plantonism and
the reason ing of Ari sto tle, with an admixtur e of native
Egyptian thought.
* * * At the opening of the fourth cent ury non e of the
churches were entirely free from the corrup t leaven.
It affected their doctrine and practice; had creat e d an
aristocracy
in their ministry ; had pushed aside the
lette r of the Scriptures in sublimating its inter pret ation
in relation to the persons of God, of Chris t, good and
evil, incarnation
and atonement;
and had left but
little in the gospel unchanged,
either in theory or
practice." (Pages 194, 195).
Such was the religious condition of the peop le
thro ugh whom the little Ba ptist preachers of this co untry try to trace a line of succession of Ba ptist churches
back to the time of the apostles . All they need to do
to be made ashamed of the claim is to read a little
history. and I am sure they will fee l, a s their bette r
informed brethren do, that Baptist succession is all
"hallucination of a misquided brain."
Fifth Century
ThP inhrma'io n we g et from Dr. Armitage concern ing the doctrine of the peop le of this time w ill no t fit
the Ba ntist s of today at all. He ar it: "Th is age is
marked by the total eclypse of true, justifying faith
and the simple method of gospe l justification.
A
dramatic salvation was pushe d enti rely aside, and our
Lord's beautiful ordinan ce of baptism was used to pu sh
him aside-to
take his p la ce as the great remedy for
sin. The abs urd doctrine of baptisma l regeneration had
long been growing; but from th is time it not on ly
changed the who le of Christianity for centuries , but
corrupted its foundation tru ths ." (Page 211). On page
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220 the Doctor says: "The act of baptism remained the
immersion of the body three
same as it h ad been-the
times in water - and this among the orthodox and
heterodox alike.
Again I ask my Baptist reader: How do you like
your religious ancestors?
In Chapter VI of Dr. Armitage' s book he writes o±
the people during the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth
centuries . On pages 238, 239, sp eaki ng of the Paulicians (another of the Baptist links) he says: "They
rejected the perpetual virginity of Mary, but believed
tha t she gave birth to the body of Jesus precisely as
its form came from heaven. For these reasons they
could not live in the Greek Church; nor could they
be Manichaens, believeing and practicing as they did;
neither were they Baptists, * * * The y were incl ined
to abolish all visible objects of worship; and the words
of the gospel were, in their judgment, the baptism and
communion of the fa ithfu l. By this is clearly meant
tha t they neither used the elements of water in baptism known as the 'consolamentum',
or baptism of the
Spirit, which they administered by laying a copy of
the gospels on the head of the candidate, accom·
panied with prayer. In a wor d, they were, in substan ce, Quakers .. - - They were terribly troubled with
gnosticism and Oriental magnetism, as were most of
the Christians of their day, and were filled with all
sorts of speculations
as to the nature of God, the
origin of matter, its relations to moral and physical
evil; so were poor specimens of Christians, anyway,
when mea sured after the full orde r of the gospel. But
the Christian world at that time afforded nothing better."
Twelfth Century
Speaking of the Cathari of this century, a people
whom Ray and other ordinary writers among Baptists
hav e boasted as anothe r pure link in the Baptist chain,
Dr. Armitage says: "The generally received opinions
among them were far enough remov ed from the gospel, running all the way from absolute dualism, with
its fantastic mythology a nd its wild fancy, up to a
semi-gospel standard of morality, and even spiritually,
if intense ascetcism can be so called. They were
decidedly anticlerical; and yet their organization was
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strictly aristocratic, having one order of teaching for
the masses and another for the privileged, all being
known, respectively,
as 'auditores', 'credentes', and
'electi'.
Their views of Christ led them to deny his incarnation and resurrection.
They denied the necessity of
baptism proper, substituting for it the imposition of
hands, which they held to be the true spiritual baptism.
They also refused to eat all kinds of procreated food,
and discouraged, if they did not disallow, marriage."
I wonder how our modern Baptists would like to
associate with their brethren of the twelfth century .
11
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MORE HISTORY
CHAPTER V
A Baptist Defined
On page 283 Dr. Armitage te lls us just what it takes
to constitute one a Baptist in history. He says: "But
a Baptist proper, in modern parlance, is one who rejects the baptism of babes under all circumstances
and who immerses none but those who personally
con fess Christ under any circumstances; and those who
are thus properly immersed upon their faith in Christ
we have a right to claim in history as Baptists to that
extent, but no further."
It seems that the Baptist s, in order to make out
some sort of a claim to church succession, are willing
to take into their line and count as genuine Baptists
almost any kind, like the old maid who went to the
fork in the road and prayed for a husband; and when
the owl whooted, "Who, Who!", she answered: "Lord,
anybody, just so he is a man." No wonder their able
men say their effort to make out a succession is all a
foolish trial. But we will continue our work of tracing
the line. It is an amusing study, as well as interesting;
and though it be a fruitless chase for a Baptist, he may
find something on their proposed line that will do him
good-not
as a Baptist, but as a student of history as
it relates to facts and figure s.
The Petrobrus ians, I believe, are the next sect we
find as a link in the Baptist chain. Dr. Armitage calls
them a "sect of Baptists for which no apology is
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needed. But on page 284 he says: "Peter of Bruis,
their founder, began his work in 1104." On page 285
the Doctor gives us some authority on what they believed about the design of baptism, which our Baptist
friends of today despise and condemn. This testimony
the Doctor endorses, and says it wo uld be good for
the Baptists of today. Let us see: "The first article of
the heretics denies that children below the age of
reason can be saved by the baptism of Christ, and
affirms that another's faith ca n do those no good who
ye t exercise faith of th eir own, since, according to
them, it is not another's, but one's own faith which,
together with baptism, saves, because the Lord said:
"Whosoever believeth and is baptized shall be saved."
Again: "It is an idle and vain thing to plunge candida tes into the water at any age, when ye can, in
deed, after a human manner, but ca n by no means
purify the soul from sins. But we await an age capable
of faith; and after a man is prepared to a cknow ledge
God as his and believe in him, we do not, as you
slander us, 'rebaptize', but baptize him; for no one is
to be called baptized who is not washed with the baptism wherewith sins are washed away."
Speaking further of Peter Bruis, the founder of the
sect, Dr. Armitage, on page 287, makes a quotation
from Wall, which he does not dispute as follows: "I
ta ke thi s Peter Bruis (or Bruce perhaps his name was)
and Henry to be the first antipedobaptist
preachers
that ever se t up a church, or society, of men holding
tha t opinion against infant baptism and rebaptizing
such as had been baptized in infancy."
There are two very fatal admissions in this quotation to the claims of the Baptists. First, it is stated, and
not denied, that Pe ter Bruis set up the church, or society, which bore his name. Hence it did not succeed
in regular order some former sect of religionists claimed as a link in the Baptist chain. Secondly, it is
sta ted, and not disputed, that all sects and preachers
rep resented by the links prior to this one favored infant
ba ptism; at least n one of them opposed it. So the line
at this link breaks in two places. The truth is, the
Baptist chain of church succession is about the weakest
chain imagineable.
It w1ll actually fall to pieces of
its own weight, so it will not bear handling at all.
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The next link, I believe, is the W aldenses.
Our
author, Dr. Armitage, on page 294, says: "The ablest
modern historians do not find them beyond the great
reformer, Waldo." On page 295, 296, he continu es :
"Peter (Waldo) did not at first call in question any
doctrine of the Romish communion, nor did he contem plate separation from it, his simple purpose being
to win men to a holy life." Again: "The crime of
Waldo and his followers was that they were 'schismati cs', because the y established a new ap osto late
and usurped the office of preaching without papal
authority. Unable to persuade and powerless to compel! them to stop, the bishop excommunicated
them
in A.D. 1176 for preaching without his aut hor ity."
If the Baptists of today are a product of the Waldenses, then it is certain that they came through th e
Ca tholic Church; for, as Dr. Armitage repeats on pa ge
302, "according to all modern history, they originated
with Peter Waldo in 1160." On the same page he
says: "If th ey oppose d infant baptism, it is unacc ount able that their literature, running through four centuries, gives no formal argument aga inst it."
So much for the Waldenses, a much preferred link
in that cha in which, according to the idea of some
Baptists in our country, if you touch at one end, you
can hear it rattle clear back to the other.
The n ext link for examinat ion shall be the Anabaptists. In Buck's Theological Dictio nary, page 15,
I find the following concerning their faith and practice. After stating that there were two fa ctions of them,
on e of which remain ed with the reformation as advocated by Luther, while the othe r (the only one left
for the Ba ptist cha in) did not, he says: "Others, not
satisfied with Luthe r's plan of reformation, und ertook
a more perfect p lan -or, more properly, a visionary
enterprise-to
found a new church entirely spiritual
and divin e. This sect was soon joined by great numbers, whose characters and capacities were very different. * * * The most pernicious faction of all who
composed this motley multitude was that which pretended that the founders of this new and perfect church
were under a divine impulse, and were armed aga inst
all opposition by the power of working miracles. It
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was this faction that in the year 1521 began their
fanatical work under the guidance of Muncer, Stubner,
Storick, etc. These men taught that among Christians,
who had the precepts of the gospel to direct and the
Spirit of God to guide them, the office of magistracy
was not unnecessary, but an unlawful encroachment
on thei r spiritual liberty; that the distinction occasioned
by birth, rank, or wealth should be abolished; that
all Christians, throwing their possessions 1nto one stock,
shou ld live together in that state of equality which
becomes members of the same family; that as neither
the laws of nature nor the precepts of the New Testament had prohibited polygamy, they should use the
same liberty as the patriarchs did in this respect. * * *
Muncer and his associates, in the year 1525, put themselves at the head of a numerous army and declared
war against all laws, magistrates, and governments of
every kind, under the chimerical pretext that Christ
himself was now to take the reins of all governments
into his hands; but the seditious crowd was routed and
dispersed by the elector of Saxony and other princes,
and Muncer, their leade r, put to death."
At first the y tried to propagate thei r sentiments by
force of arms."
For my part, I dislike to charge the Baptists with
being related to such a people as these; but they
claim the kin themselves , so I am in no way responsible for the relation .
In this connection I wish to call special attention
to the fact that in all the history thus far presented we
have seen no mention of a Baptist Church of any kind,
and that il there was such a thing as a Baptist Church
in those days history makes no mention of it. I have
many times in oral debates with the ablest men on
the Baptist side offered a liberal reward for a book
written before the seventeenth century, which says
anyt hi ng about a Baptis t church. The tru th is, the
world nev er heard of such a church until A.D. 1607,
when John Smyth ba p tized himself and started that
concern .
In Benedict's History of the Baptists, page 304, I
find the following statement: "The first regularly organized Baptist Church of which we possess any account is dated from 1607, and was formed in Lon don
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by a Mr. Smyth, who had been a clergyman of the
church of England." It was formed on the principles
of the "General Baptists." In the year 1633 the first
Particular Baptist Church was formed in London under
Mr. Spilsbury."
In regard to Smyth's exc use for baptizing himself,
Dr. Armitage says, page 456: "He did baptize himse lf
when he cast aside his infant baptism . He believed
that no man had a pure baptism or could administ er
the same, not only because of the corruption of baptism as then practiced, but because of moral defecti on
in all the churches ." They have thrown shame on the
gospel, blunted my conviction of truth, and put my
personal faith in Christ to a de ep blush. Hence, I will
cut the last thread that binds me to defection of antichrist. Logic took him to that point; but love to Christ
took him furt her , and he resolved to offer himself to
Chris t in ba ptism, come what might, and he baptized
himself in a nswe r to an imperative sense of duty."
Worse still, from recent discoveries made by Dr.
Whitsitt, Lofton, and others, it is certain that Smyth
baptized himself, as he thought and intended to do,
by sprinkling. The Baptists may have him in the ir
succession line if the y wish. I am glad to know that
my identity with the New Testam en t Churc h does not
depend upon such claims as that I must run through
the John Smy th family.
But do the Baptists say they repudiate Smyth and
the General Baptists and try to tra ce their line through
the Particular Baptists founded by John Spilsbury?
Well we will now examine that course and see what
we may b e able to find. First , however, I should like
to know how the Baptists of today are going to tell
certain ly w hich one of these tw o churches they descended from.
Dr. Cook, in his "Story of the Baptists," page 29
says: "The difference was small. Smyth is regarded
as the founder of th e General Bapti sts of England,
which are Armenian in doctrine and 'close', or 'restricted', in commu nion; wh ile the Particular Baptis ts
are, for the most part, Calvinistic in do ctrine and open
in communion."
But let us examine further the Spilsbury, or Particular Baptis t line. (The following quotations are from the
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"Stein and Ray debate," but I shall give the references to the original authors just as I find in the book):
Speaking of the history of the Particular Baptists I
find: "Several persons in the society, finding that the
congregation kept not to their first principles of separation , and being also convin ced that baptism was
not to be administered
to infants, but such only as
professed faith in Christ, desired and obtained liberty ,
and formed themselves into a distinct church on Sep te mber 12, 1633, hav ing Mr. John Spilsbury for their
minister. (Backus, Vol. I, page 106, 107.)
From this it is clear that this church was formed
out of members of a former church who had been
baptized in infancy, and tha t by sprinkling. If it be
claimed that Spilsbury baptized them and then orga nize d them into the church , I ask; Where did Spilsbury get his baptism? According to the evidence in
the case, I declare that if he had any baptism, he,
like Smyth, baptized himself . I here give h is authority
for starting baptism: "Because some think to shut up
the ordinance of God in such a strait that none can
come by it but by the authority of the popedom of
Rome. Let the reader consider who baptized John the
Bapti st before he baptized others, and, if no man d id,
whether he did not baptize others, he himself being
unbaptized.
We are taught by this what to do upon
the like occasion (Beckus, Vol. I, pages 2, 3.)
The Bap tists may now have their choice. They may
claim Smy th as founder of their church, and begin
their history, in 1607; or they may come down 1633,
and take Spilsbury as their founder. If they take
Smyth and his ch urch, they begin with a man who
sprinkled him self and started the church ; if they take
Spillsbury, they have a founder who had no baptism
at all. It is only a ma tter of preference; and it is their
predica ment, not mine. I believe the majority of them
prefer the Spilsbury church. So testifies Mr. Cuttiwr
in his book of lect ures on "Baptist History" pages 39,
40: "At first sympathizing with the Remonstrance and, therefo re, followers of Arminious-they
became
not long afterwards, in common with all Protestants,
divid ed on the theologic al questions involved in tha t
great controversy, const ituti ng perma nently two bodies,
known as the General and Partic ular Baptists. The
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church of the latter, constituted in London in the year
1633 by a secession from the independent
church
gathered by Rev. Mr. Jacob, may be regarded as fixing the epoch of our own district denominational life,
and as closing, therefore, the preliminary chapter of
our denominational history."
It may be remembered that Mr. Jacob was himself
connected with the Spilsbury church; in fact, the outfit gathered was afterwards used in the Spilsbury organizat1on. So now, the best that can be done for
Baptist succession is to give them their own choice
and then close in on them on either line . It is no
wonder Mr. Cutting said in the book before me: "There
are those who regard it as the chief and distinguishing
providence of Baptist · history to trace the stream of
our sentiments from their primal fountain in the
churches of the apostles down successions of organized
communities to the Baptists of modern times. I have
little confiden ce in the resu lt of any attempts of that
kind which have met my noti ce, and I atta ch little
value to inquiries pursued for the predetermined purpose of such demon stration." (Page 14.)
Having seen that there was no Baptist Church of
any kind prior to 1607, in the next chap ter we will
examine the claims, respectively, of the Old Baptists
and the Missionary to p riority. I am not caring which
of the two is the old er; for neither of them is hurt with
age, and I know that neither resembles to any extent
the church of the New Testament. I suppose the only
interest any one who is not a Bapti st can have in the
question as to who has the better claim on the original
churches begun or organize d by Smyth and Spilsbury
in 1607 and 1633, respective ly, is simply to find out
the tru th and to be able always to speak out intelligently on the subject. The better-informed class of the
Missionary Baptists do not care about the matters,
since they know there is nothing in the succession
claim one way or the other and that it matters not
which of the tw o churches was here first. The older
one canno t go farther back in the religious history of
the world than to Smyth and Spilsbury. But the Old
Baptists, sometimes called by themselves "Hards he lls",
bank much on this claim; and while they have but
few compe tent men who are able to present their
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claims in this field, they certainly have
history on their side of the question.
11

the facts of
11

BAPTIST BLUNDERS

CHAPTER VI
Who Are the Primitives?
It is, of course, not necessary to refer to the Bible
in the study of the question, for neither the Hards he ll
Baptists nor the Missionary Baptists have any claim
on what that book teaches. It is really amusing to a
man who knows something of what the Bible does
teach to hear two men of these two churches discussing the subject as to which of the two is the church
of Christ. About the only characteristics either of them
has tha t will compare at all with the teaching and
practice of the apostles is the action of baptism. In
th is they both have the form of godliness, but they
both deny the power of it and declare it to be a nonessential. Our inves tiga tions, therefore, must come this
side of the sixteenth century.
It may be well in this connection to state the doctrinal points upon which the two churches disagree,
and the n see which of them seems to be more nearly
identified with the doctrine of the Baptists before the
split in 1832 to 1836. I suppose to examine their
"Confession of Fait h" then and now, and try the cla ims
of the two churches in this way, will be as good a
way to reach the poin t intended as any way we might
undertake.
So thi s we shall proceed to do. I have
before me the Philadelphia "Confession of Faith", from
the title-page of wh ich I quote the following: "A Confession of Faith. Put forth by the elders and brethren
of many congregations of Christians (baptized upon a
profession of faith), in London and in this country.
Adopted by the Baptist Association met in Philadelphia,
September 25, 1724." In this book I find the following
from its articles of fa ith. It will be observed that this
book was adopted by the Baptists about one hundred
years after the first Baptist Church was born and nearly
one hundre d years before the division between the
Hardshell Baptists and the Missionary Baptists. Now,
all we have to do is to try the rights of property. I
shall begin with Chapter III, article on "God's Decree",
page 9:
"By the decree of God for the manifestation of his
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glory, (g) some men and angels are predestined or
foreordained to eternal life through Jesus Christ to th e
praise of his glorious grace; others being left to act
in the ir sins to their just condemnation, to the prai se
of his glorious justice. * * *
"4. These angels and men thus predestined and foreordained are particularly and unchangeably
designed, and their (k) number so certain and definite that it cannot be either increased or diminished ."
Who does not know that thi s is just like the tune of
the Hards he ll Ba ptists all over the cou ntry? But the
Mis sion ary Baptists d elight to criticise the doctrine in
their pulpits and through their relig ious papers.
"5. Tho se of mankind (1) tha t are predestined to life,
God, before the fou ndation of the wor ld was laid,
a ccor ding to his eternal, immutable purpose and
the secre t counsel and good p leasu re of his will ,
hath chosen in Christ unto ever lasting glory out
of his mere free grace and love, (m) without any
other thing in the crea ture as a condition or cause
moving him thereunto.
"6. As God has appoint ed the elec t unto glory , so he
hath , by the eternal and most free purpose of his
will, foreordained all means thereunto; wherefore
they who are elected, (n) being fallen in Adam,
(o) are redeemed by Chris t, are effectually (p) called unto faith in Christ by his Spirit wo rk ing in due
season, are justified, adopted, sanc tified , and kept
by h is power through faith (q) unt o salvation.
Neit her are any others redeemed by Christ, or
effe ::::
tively called, justified, a dopted, sanctified,
and saved , but the ele ct (r) only ."
How does that sound for a Missionary Baptist? Missionary Baptists p reach a salvation for all men who
will a ::::
ept it, a nd declare that provision has been made
for the salvation of every man; so that if one is lost,
it will not be because he was a non-elect. On the othe r
hand, the Hardshell Baptists say that salvation is for
the elect only; and though they have changed their
position of late (at least some of them) with reference
to the non-elect, they w ill teach that only the elect
can come to Christ and be saved. If the Missi on ary
Baptists want to hold the patent on the "de cree ar-
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tide," they will have to return to the original stamp
and preach only to the e lect, and not to the wo rld in
ge neral.
But le t us proceed w ith this "C onfess ion of Faith."
It is an a musi ng , as well as an interesting, d oc um en t.
On page 15, under the caption, "Of the Fall of Man,
an d the Punishment The reof," I quote:
"2. Our first p aren ts , by this sin, fell from their orig inal
righteo usness and commun ion with God , a nd we
in the m, whereby d ea th came upon all, all be coming dead in sin and wholly defiled in all the
faculties and parts of soul and body .
"3. They being the root and by God's appointment
standing in the room and ste ad of all mankind,
the guilt of the sin w a s imp uted and corrupted
nature co nv eyed to all thei r pos terity , des ce ndin g
from them by ordinary genera tion, being now conceived in sin, and by nature children of wrath ,
the servants of sin, the subj ects of death, and all
other miser ies-spir itua l, tempo ral, and eternalunless the Lord Jesus se t them free.
"4. From this origina l corruptio n, w he reby we are
utte rly indisposed, disabled and made opposite
to all good and wholly inclined to all evil, do pro ce ed all actua l tra nsgressions .
"5. Th is corru ption of nature during this life doth re main in those tha t are regenerated; and alt ho ugh
it be by Christ pardoned and mortified , yet both
itself and the first motions the reof are tru ly and
prope rly sin ."
There is not so muc h in this article to which the
modern Missiona ry Baptist may object. It is largely on
the "total depravity " of all men by nature. Ye t such
a thing a s that the sinner is wholly inclined to all
ev il an d utterly opposed to all good is a stnte ment
whi ch they w ill n ot accep t withou t modification . The
Hard she ll Ba ptists will swallow it without a capsule.
They are proud to be understo od C", 1_,s::eving tha t the
sinn e r can no t even think abou t wm1ting to be saved
until tou che d by the power of C'.-,' in some mysterious
way. The Hard she ll Baptists, tl1E-rnfo
r e , hcve th e bette r
claim on the above article of faith. But I v;ish to give
some further extracts from the Philadelpbi ,, "Conf e ssion of Fait h" befo re passing to other autho rity. In
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Chapter X, under the article "Of Effectual Calling,"
we have the following:
"1. Those whom God hath predestined unto life he
is pleased in his appointment and accepted time
(a) effectually to call by his word and Spirit out
of that state of sin and death, in which they ar e
by nature , to grace the salvation (b) by Jesu s
Christ, enlightening their minds spiritually and
savingly to (c) und ers tand the things of God, taking away their (d) heart of stone, and giving unto
th em a heart of flesh, rene wing their wills, an d,
by his almighty power, determining them (e) to
that which is good, and effectually drawing them
to Jesus Christ; yet so, as they come (f) most freely,
being made willing by his gra ce .
"2. This effectua l ca ll is of God's free and special
grace alone, not from anything at all foreseen in
man, nor from any power or agency in the creature
coworking with his specia l grace. The creature
being wholly passive therein, being dead in sin s
and trespasses until being quickened and ren ewed
by the Holy Spirit, he is thereby enab led to answer
his call and to embrace the grace offered and conveyed in it, and that by no less power than that
which ra ise d up Ch rist from the dead.
"3. Elect infa nts dying in infancy are re ge n erated and
saved by Christ through the Spirit, who worketh
when and where and how he pleaseth. So also
are all other persons who are inca pab le of being
outwardly called by the ministry of the word.
"4. Oth ers not elected, although they may be called
by the ministry of the word and may have some
common operations of the Spirit, y e t, not being
effectually drown by the Father, they neither will
nor can truly come to Christ, and, therefore, cannot be saved; much less can men that receive the
Christian religion be saved, be they ever so diligent to frame their lives according to the light of
nature and the law of that religion they do "profess."
In the same chapter , under the head "of Justification",
we have the following:
"4. G od d id from all etemty decree to justify all the
elect, and Christ did in the fullness of time die for
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their sins and rise again for their justification.
Neve rthe less, they are n ot justified personally until
the Holy Spirit doth in due time actually apply
Christ unto them."
In Chapter XII, under the article "Ado p tion," I read:
"All those that are justified God vouchsafed in and
for the sake of his only Son, Jes us Christ, to make
partakers of the grace of adoption, by wh ich they are
taken into the number and enjoy the liberties and
privileges of children of God; have his name put
upon them; receive the spirit of adoption have access
to the throne of grace with boldness; are enabled to
cry, 'Abba, Fa ther'; are p itied, pro tected , provided for,
and chastened by him as by a father; yet ne ve r cast
off, but sealed to the day of redemption, a nd inherit
the promises as heirs of everlasting salvation."
Other evidence of the same kind, and much of it,
can be brough t out to sh ow that the Hards he ll Baptists
of the "old-schoo l kind," and no t the Missionary Baptists of our time, have the right to claim their origin
with John Smyth or John Sp ilsbury. There was no Missionary Baptist church in the world until 1830. In the
United States it was bred and born . The first prea ching
on Missions was done about 1785, in the time of
Fuller. William Cary was thei r first miss ionary; and it
is said that less than e ighty-one dollars was pa id for
his suppor t the first year in foreign field by all Baptists, both in America and Europe.
I shall now introduce some first-class aut hority on
the question as to when the Baptists began to pre a ch
on miss ions. I quote from Dr. G. W . Truett in a se rmon
preached in Dallas, Texas, and reported in a Dallas
paper: Dr. Tru ett is now, and has been for more than
tw enty years the pastor of the First Baptist Church in
Dallas.
"Andrew Full er was preaching soothing sermons to
crowds day after day, bu t the people were miserable.
At last Cary sa id: 'we have a trus t and are no t faith ful
to it. We are building a dam around the ch urch. Full er,
you ho ld the rope, and I will go down into the we ll.'
From that time Full er began preaching: 'Go into all
the world.' Then his people began comin g to him
with suggestion that if the gospel had powe r to save
the heathen, it had powe r to save thei r ch ildre n; and
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a revival broke out there that swept over England."
While I have been intentionally brief in this chapter,
I feel sure that the testimony is sufficiently complete
and clear to show that the "old Baptis ts," and not the
Missionary Baptists, represent the Baptist Church from
1607 or 1633 to 1832. Before closing the chapter I wish
to say tha t I could have cut them off with Roger Williams, who founded the first Bap tist Church in America;
but I wanted to give them all I could, and then show
that the ir claim for succession is worse than foolish.
But some one may ask: "Do not some of your own
brethren .indorse the Baptist-succession
idea?" I answer: No. Alexander Campbell said while he was a
Baptist that traces of the Baptists and their sentiments
on bap tism could be traced back to the apostolic
period. He had reference only to the act of immersion
as practiced by the Baptists. What he said is a long
way from admitting Baptist Church succession.
He
knew better than to have indorsed such a thing.
Another one of my brethren quoted by the Baptists
on the question is T. R. Burnett, of Dallas, Texas. Below I give a copy of a letter which I wrote to Brother
Burnett; also his reply:
"Dallas, Texas, April 7, 1905.
"Dear Brother Burnett: In debates Missionary Baptist preachers are in the habit of quoting you in the
Ray-Burnett debate as indorsing their ideas of church
succession.
In that passage did you have in mind
the Missionary Baptis t Church? Do you believe the
Baptists have a succession of churches from this date
bask to the time of the apostles?
Joe S. Warlick.
Here is his reply:
''Brorher Warlick : In the passage referred to I had
in mind the Baptists of Campbell's day-the
old Baptists, not the Missionary Baptists; for they had no
existence at that time. The split in the Baptist body
which resulted in the production of the Missionary
Baptist denomination took place in 1832-twenty years
after the baptism of Campbell.
Hence there was no
Missionary Baptist Church in existence at the time
referred to in this passage.
I believe in church perpetuity, but do not believe in Baptist Church succes-
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sion-that
is, that there is- a line of Baptist Churches
from the apostles to the present ime. There is a world
of difference in the position held by me and that held
by some Baptists. There were no Baptist Churches on
earth during the first fifteen hundred years after Christ.
I have not been able to find a Baptist Church in history prior to John Smyth, A.D. 1607. T. R. Burnett."
The Baptists can in no case trace a pure line of
regularly baptized members. They have many breaks
even in our modern times. One case here will serve
to show their claim exposed . I give the following:
"When he was yet a young man, Rev. Dr. J. M.
Weaver, now pastor of the Chestnut Street Baptist
Church, Louisville, Ky., was converted to Christ and
was baptized (immersed) by a Methodist minister. He
entered the ministry as a Methodist, but was afterwards co nvinced of his error, and became a Baptist,
finally becoming pastor of the Chestnut Street Church,
of which he had been p astor about twenty years, and
had baptized a large number of converts, many of
them young men and women. Then a controversy
arose as to whether Dr. Weaver had received 'valid'
baptism. The controversy waxed warm. Finally Dr.
Weaver was 'convinced' that his baptism was defective, and he proposed to correct the error. He made
known his conviction and intentions to the late Dr. J. P.
Boyce, presi dent of the Southern Baptist Theological
Semina ry, whose orthodoxy it would be treason for
any South Pm Bantist to doubt. Dr. Boyce said to Dr.
Weaver:
'Why I will baptize yo_u <;:md make it all
rig ht' , So one morninq (our rememberance
is that it
was the Fourth of Tuly) Dr, Boyce and Dr. Weaver wPre
walking toward the Chestn ut Street Church, when Dr.
Boyce said: 'I will baptize you just now.' So the two
went into the church, opened the baptistry, and Dr.
Boyce baptized Dr. Weaver, though he himself was
not a pastor and no vote of the church had been had.
For a time the lack of church authority was kept secret;
but it got out, and then came the laugh. In conversation on the subject Dr. Boyce sa id to the present writer,
'I baptized Dr. Weaver on - my own authority as a
minister of the gospel'; and he was told that , he un-
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doubtedly had the right. Our dear brethren in Louisville do not care to say much about it, but the fact
remai ns that Dr. Weaver was baptized by Dr. Boyce
without the authority of any church. Now will our
,esteemed contemporaries
be kind enough to tell us
whether Dr. Weaver's baptism was valid, or must he
be baptized again by authority of the church?" (JournaJ and Messenger-Baptist).
This I believe, takes about the last piece of authority
relie d upon by the misguided Baptists on their foolish
and altogether unne cessary hobby in regard to Baptist
succession. So I shall here let the matter pass as being
unworthy of further attention.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS ,
CHAPTER VII
Church Perpetuity
I want to give this Chapter to the study of the perpetuity of the ch ur ch. Did it continue to work and
worship during the "Dark Ages" just as it did while
the apostles were with it and immediately after their
death? I declare that it did not, and shall proceed to
show that it did not. But, first, I sha ll answer some
quib ble s raised by the Baptists on certain scriptures
whic h they used on the subject.
Shall Stand Forever
Dan. 2:44: "In the days of these kings shall the God
of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed.''
It is supposed that Dani el in his prophecy, intended
to give a guarantee against the apostasy of the church
on earth. Some who claim such to be the import of
the passage do not deny that one, two, or more Christians may apostatize; indeed, they teach that a whole
congregation may fall by going off in sin; but say
that all the saints cannot at any one time depart from
faith in Christ. I ask: Why not? What will God do
for those or to those who do not fall that he will not
do for those who do fall? God is no respecter of persons. He will not exert any special power over one
of his children that he will not use in the interest of all.
The Real Meaning
The meaning of the prophet in this passage is simply
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this: God 's kingdom is not confined to this earth. It
includes the throne, which is in heaven . Moreover,
some of the members of the family (kingdom) are in
heaven, while some are on earth. (Eph. 3:15). The
church on earth is the kingdom on earth; yet the
kingdom , as a who le, means more than is compre. bended in the word "church." So if every member of
the church on earth should die today or should tum
aside from Christ, "God's reign and government of
heaven would still live." The perpetuity of God 's
kingdom does not mean that the church on earth, in
who le or in part, shall remain loyal to God and never
apostatize from the faith.
Shall Not Prevail
Matt. 16:18: "Upon this rock I will build my church;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." In
explaining this language of Christ, some have supposed that the Lord meant by the expression "gates
of he ll" the wickedness of this world, or influence of
Satan, and that such influences shall not prevail
against the church. Some, of whom better judgment
is expected, accept this position as true. It is supposed
also that the members of the church constitute that
against which the gates of hell shall not prevail. If
this be the meaning of the passage, then the impossibility of the a pos tasy of any of the saints may be
correct; for, if God will not permit the sins of this
world ("gates of hell") to prevail against some of his
children, being no respecter of persons, he will not
suffer any of them to be overcome. But this explanation of the text is very unsatisfactory and anything else
but correct.
The Verse Explained
The word "gates" as it occurs in the passage, means
a place of ingress and egress, and shows clearly that
the Savior had in mind the successful passing of something through the gates of hell. The church has never,
nor shall it ever, pass through the gates of hell; and
hence it cannot be that against which the gates of
hell shall not prevail.
Jesus Christ both went into and came out of hell
(Hades). See Psa . 16:10; Acts 2:25-27. Although our
Lord did go into Hades, he came out. Its gates did
not prevail. Having thus conquered, he afterwards
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built his church, as he had promised. The phrase "my
building" understood, is the antecedent of the pronoun "it". In plain the passage reads: "Upon this
rock I will build my church; and the gates of Hades
shall not prevent my building it."
How Restored
If the church apostatized, how has it been restored?
The answer is easy. In Luke 8:11 the Savior says:
"The seed of the kingdom is the word of God." When
this seed without mixture, is sown in the hearts of the
people, it will bring fruit, making acceptable members
of the church. The seed never dies, nor does it b ecome inoperative on account of age or any consequent decay brought on by age. In fact, it does not
decay at all , nor even decline in power, though not
_believed and obeyed for ages; but it liveth and abideth
forever. (1 Pet. 1:22-25).
Can It Be The Same?
Some one may inquire: "Is the church restored
after the apostasy the same church to which the
apostles belonged, and has it the right to wear the
same name? In other words, shall we call the church
restored the 'church of Christ'?" I answer yes.
An illustrati on of this truth may be found in the
languag e of Haggai after the temple of Solomon was
rebuilt in the days of Ezra: "Who is left among you
tha t saw this house in her first glory? And how do
ye see it now? Is it not in your eyes in comparison
of it as nothing?'.' (Hag. 2:3.) All the Bible read ers
know that God's promise for the preservation of the
temple _built by Solomon was just as strong as anything he ever said in reference to the preservation of
his saints in his church (see 1 Kings 9:3); but this
promi-se , as all others like it, was conditioned upo n
the faithfulness of man as a co-operant with God in
.the performance of the th ing promised; for the temple
was destroyed, and remained so for sixty-eight years,
_when it was rebuilt by Zerubba bel on the same foundation on which it formerly rested; and whe n it was
completed, at the dedication the prophet of God called
'it the same house that was built by Solomon.
The Same House
·By _the above illustration on the destruction and re.puildin_g of the temple and the absolute identity of

the latter house with the former, we may safely conclude that though all the members of the church on
earth should die at one time, as long as the seed (the
word of God) remains, other persons may be born of
it (1 Pet. 1:22-25) yea, the preaching of the gospel a
thousand years later would, when believed and
obeyed, make Christians-members
of the true church.
An assembly of such persons would be the church of
Chris t as truly as was the house built by Zerubbabel
the real temple of God.
Having noticed the most prominent objections used
by the Baptists in their effort to show that the church
of Christ could not and did not apostatize, I will now
briefly close the argument on the subject.
The fact that one of God's children may apostatize
will at least show the possibility of all of them departing from the faith. The truth is, every congregation planted by the apostles finally apostatized.
The fact that the church should apostatize was
known ·of God, being predicted by prophets and
pictured by Old Testament types. There are also
prophesies in the New Testament relating to it. All
'students of the Bible are familiar with that prophecy
of Paul in Thessalonians predicting its apostasy before
the second coming of Christ: "Let no man deceive
you by a ny means; for that day shall not come, except
there come a falling away first, and that man of sin
be revealed, the son of perdition; who opposeth and
exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that
is worshipped; so tha t he as God sitteth in the temple
of God, showing himself that he is God. Remember
ye not, that when I was yet with you, I told you these
things?, And now ye know what witholde th that he
might be revealed in his time. For the mystery of
'iniqvity doth already work; only he who now letteth
.will let, until he be taken out of the way ." (2 Thess.
2:3-7).
The d evelopme nt of the papacy which resulted in
this a pos ta sy was 9 low in its operation. Its growth
was gradual, and the p restige it finally gained came
through the influence of deception ra the r than force.
The adage that h istory repeats itself came true in the
h istory of the children of God on ce , and I fear that
:tt is pot. alt 0gethe r improbable that it may repeat itself
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the se cond time. Paul's language in 1 Cor. 10 app lie s
to Christian s today the same as it did when he wro :0
"t. At all 8vents, we may safely say that as a histor·
of God's peop le in the Old Test a men t tim es served
· a s an examp le for his pe op le under the new covenant,
so a his tory of his church when led into the apostasy
sh ould be a w arning to those who would not see it
go that way a second time.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER VIII
The Church-Its Identity
Some one may ask: "If th e churc h apostatiz ed, h ow
can any one kno w whe ther he be in the church of
Christ now? How dare we say that we are members
of the New Testam en t church today?" In this chapter
I shall give some att enti on to this question; and while
1 shall not have the space to giv e it a thorough hearing, I trust I may b e abl e to show how the vagar ie s
of the Baptist s may b e exposed. Remember, it is with
reference to the ir pos ition on the question of church
perpetuity and identity that I am writing. If, therefore,
the reader fancies he can detect a rough place in the
argument when looked at from other view points than
that occupied by the Missionary Baptist Church, I ask
that he n ot forget the purpose I now have in view,
and the only thing specially considered in this connection.
Lo, Here; Lo There
"How can we know what church to join?" say many
go od peop le. "If we try to find the true church, we
at once become involved in overwhelming perplexity.
There are so many ch urches, each claiming to be the
right one and that the others are all wrong." Well,
suppose you try th e ch ur ches , just as you would other
competing interests that are of interest to you. Take
your town merchants, for instance. You have a number of dry-goods houses. Each one offers the best
bargains. Can you try them all and see for yourself?
Try the churches and satisfy yourself. Do you ask by
what you shall try them? I answer: By the Bible, of
course.
Try The Spirits
John says: "Try the spirits whether they are of
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God." (1 John 4:1.) Suppose you try the churehes to
see whether they be of God. Paul tells us that the
members stand related to Christ in the same manner
as the wife to her own husband. "Wives submit yourselves unto your own husbands, as unto the Lord.
For the husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ
is the head of the church; and he is the savior of the
body. Therefore as the church is subject unto Christ,
so let the wives be to their own husbands in everything. Husbands love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it." (Eph. 5:2225). Does the wife refuse to wear her husband's name,
or does she even wear the name of some other man
in connection with the husband's name? If so, there
is something very wrong somewhere. One of the two
things is true: the husband is either not what a husband should be, or else the wife is not what a wife
should be.
Christ a Perfect Husband
Christ is a perfect husband, comparable only to the
husband who loves his wife as he loves his own flesh.
(Eph. 5:28). The fault mentioned above is not, therefore, with the husband; but such a wife is to be blamed
altogether. Any church that wears a religious name
not found in the Bible is not what it ought to be. To
be discreet, therefore, you should not join such a
church. The Lord certainly thinks as much of his
people in the Christian age as in any former one. His
custom before had been to name his own servants.
He changed Abram's name to that of Abraham, and
gave to Jacob the name of Israel. In Isa. 62:2; 65:15,
he promised to name his servants in the Christian dispensation. He did this. (Acts 11:26). Let us wear it.

All Shall Be Taught
Christ told the apostles to teach all nations, then
baptize them. (Matt. 28: 19, 20). Again he said: "They
shall be all taught of God." (John 6:45). Paul says : "All
shall know me (the Lord)." (Heb. 8:11.) Does the
church of which you think favorably have in its membership a large number of infants who have not been
taught of God, and who, of course, cannot know the
Lord? Then tum from such a church, for it is certain
that it isn't the church of Christ. Christ said that infants are safe already, being without baptism and
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church membership - just what all church members
should be after their baptism. (Mark 10:14).
Organization
Does the church in its organization have the officers
known to the New Testam en t (see Tit. 1:5), or does it
have one elder to four congregations, or perhaps only
one for an entire district? It is certain tha t in the
apostolic church they had more elders and more d eacons than one in each congrega tion. (Tit. 1:5.) The
duty of these elders was to feed the flock of God, over
which the Holy Ghost had made them overseers (see
Acts 20:28). Any church that does not respect a scriptura l organization in its co ngregation is unconstitutiona l, seeing that, in th e very beginning of the
church's history, our Lord pu t in it just such officers
as he would have remain. Then, of course, you will
stay out of the churches that do not have New Testament organization.
Items of Worship
One prominent characteristic of the churches of our
day and time is that they do not worship according
to the New Testament pattern. If you visit one, or
even many, of them, you will find that, usually, the
items of wors hip which obtained in the days of the
apostles are conspicuous ly absent. They do not break
bread on the first day of the week, according to Acts
20:7, nor give of their means in the Lord's way for the
support of his cause . (1 Cor. 16:1.) These very important items of church services should be carefully
looked for and universally expected in all congregations tha t propose to maintain in their devotions the
spirit and a im of the church to which the apostles belonged and which our Savior died to establish.
What Sinners Are Taught
The Savior said to the apostles when he sent them
into the world to preach : " He that receiveth whom:soever I send receiveth me." (John 13:20.) By this
with Jesus Christ is to believe and teach just what the
inspired apostles taught. In teaching sinners what to
do to be saved, do the churches usually preach what
was preached by the apostles on the condi tions of
the remission of sins to the alien? They tokl unbelievers to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and all
believers who demanded it were immediately bap ~
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tized . (See Acts 16:30-33.) To believers w ho wanted to
be saved the y said, "Repent, and be b aptiz ed . . . .
for the remissio n of sins" (Acts 2:38); and to men who
had believed and repen ted they answered:
"Arise,
and be baptized, a nd wash away thy sins" (Acts 22:16).
Are these answers usually given in the popular
churches of our country? If not, the fault is w ith the
churches; and he who would be infa llib ly safe would
remain out of all suc h instituti ons , for the fault is with
them, and not with the apostolic do ctrine. God said
w hat the a pos tles taug ht, and what God says is right.
Found at Last

Tha t church, and that on ly, that wears all th e names
found in the Bib le be longing to God's ch ildren in the
Christian age; for whose every item of faith, practice,
wors hip and duty, "Thus saith the Lord" is the motto;
we understand tha t a test of one's willingness to stand
whose members try to believe, and d o, just what God
in his wo rd req uires of his children, w ho in everything,
including all methods of work, are governed by the
word of God, and who are actually trying to do something for the Master as workers in his vineyard, living
pure lives as saints of God-such
a church is the New
Testament church. This is the church of which Christ
is the head. It has fellowship with him in this world,
is bless ed promises for the next, and it will constitute
his bride in glory. If other churches should be right
or if they be wrong, this church is right and ca n't be
wrong. Find it, identify yourself with it, work for its
success , and God w ill bless you and save you in the
end.
Before closi ng ' this chapter I desire to say a few
things on the id entity of the church. How may one
know he is a member of the New Testament church?
Baptists try to prove that the church of the New Testament is a Baptist church by saying that John was a
Baptis t; that he baptized Christ, which made Christ a
Bapti st; and that the apostles were Baptists because
they were b aptized by a Baptist. This is strange logic.
You might say that when a blacksmith shoes your
horse the horse b ecom es a blacksmith. One statement
is as true as the other and just as sensible.
The Church-Its Identity
There are many ch urches ih the land, each one
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claiming in some way to represent the church of the
New Testament. While some of them claim to be only
a part, or a branch, of the church of Christ, it is a
fact that they all pretend to be the church of God.
Of course it is not believed that they are dishonest
in their claim, the fact of one's belonging to and helping to support a chur ch is sufficient to show that he
believes in that church and considers his position in
it as a member one of absolute safe ty. Among many
church members, as well as among those outside of
any ch urch, there are persons who say that all the
churche s are right to some extent; that there is good
in all of them; that it makes no difference which church
you join; that one is just as good as the other. This
position, it is true, seems to be a very charitable one,
and hard -hear ted and sectarianlike does he appear
who would dare to dispute it. But we ask: Upon what
merit does the position rest? Do you answer that it
rests upon the fact that the Bible justifies the existence
of many churches in a denominational
sense? This
cannot be. The Bible knows but one church, which
is called "the body of Christ." "And hath put all things
under h is feet, and gave him to be the head over all
things to the church, which is his body, the fullness
of him that filleth all in all." (Eph. 1:22-23). "For as
we have many members in one body and all members
have not the same office; so we being many are one
body in Christ and every one members one of anothe r." (Rom. 12:4, 5.) Paul says that as there is but
one God, one Lord, so also is there but one church.
"The re is one body, and one spirit, even as ye are
c.alled in one hope of your calling." (Eph. 4:4.) But
the objector, who is confessedly too busy about other
matters to inform himself, says there are people in
all the churches who are honest. There appears to
be just as honest people in one church as in another.
Just so, and there are also persons out side of all
ch urch affiliation who are just as honest as are the
stoutest representatives
of integrity inside of any
church. Saul of Tarsus when persecuting Christians,
was quite as honest as he ever was afterwards; and
at no time in his life, as a religionist, was he less honest
than is the most honest professor of religion anywhere
to be found. He was also very enthusiastic in his
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claim and work. No man stood higher among his own
friends or was perhaps feared more by his enemies
than was Saul of Tarsus. Still, the first part of his
life was spent in opposing and persecuting the church
of God. While to be a member of the church of Christ
it is certain that one must be honest, yet he may live
and die in an honest error as to his connection with
that institution. The Gentile apostle says it is better
not to measure ourselves by ourselves or compare
ourselves among ourselves, like those who commend
themselves.
He also tells us that those who do this
way are not wise. (2 Cor. 10:12, 13.) If there be any
virtue in that old saying, "It makes no difference
which church you join; there is good in all churches,"
etc., then I insist that, as a matter of good policy and
as a safe guarantee against all risks, it would be well
to join them all. And why not? In this way you would
be partaker of and blessed with all the good offered
by each. Men do this way by insurance companies,
particularly fraternal orders of our land. I have a
friend who told me that he wanted a policy in every
one he felt able to patronize, so that if one should fail,
he would have others to fall back on; that he might
not lose on all if he divided his interest among them
in this way. Besides this, he said that there were some
good features about each order which seemed to
strike favorably his fancy, that what he failed to find
in one was offered by another; so that he had decided
to join every one that came his way. Now, I ask why
not do this way with the different churches? Join all
of them, and thus appropriate to yourself the blessings
offered by each. But some one may say that this would
be hypocrisy; that any one who would presume to
belong to or hold membership in more than one church
-at any one time is a hypocrite. Then I ask: What is
Jesus Christ? He is the head of the church, and all
Christians are his brethren. He calls them "brethren."
(Heb. 2:12.) Now, upon the presumption that all the
denominations are churches of Jesus Christ, it is a fact
that he belongs to them all; and if he, the head and
chief member of the church, belongs to all the denominations, it is right for men to join them and to follow
Christ. Any one proposing to walk in his steps should
not stop short of holding membership in every church
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in this country. In Rev. 12: 13, it is said that John saw
a wonder in heaven-a
great red dragon, having seven
heads and ten horns. Well, this was a wonder, no
doubt, to John himself; but that was before the age of
church making had come. If John were alive today,
we could show him a much greater wonder than that
on earth . It is, indeed a sight to behold and a wonderful thing to contemplate - something like seven hundred bodies (churches), all claiming one head. Is this
not a greater wonder by far than what John saw in
heaven? But the claim of the churches is where the
fault is. It cannot be true that the Christ prayed for
uni on among his friends would endorse or in any way
encourage any interest not conducive to bringing to
pass of such results as those for which he so earnestly
pray ed. "Neither pray I for these alone, but for them
also which shall believe on me through their word;
that they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me,
and I in thee, that they also may be one in us; that
the world may believe that thou hast sent me". (John
17:20, 21.) It is every where known that the denominations are stoutly opposed to, and do every thing in
th eir power to prevent, this prayer being answered. It
must, then, be admitted that Christ is the head of no
ch urch but his own, which church is his body, all of
wh ose members desire to walk by his directions and
und er all circumstances will submit to his control. That
w e may know whether we are members of it, and, if
n ot, how to become members of it let us ask: What
ar e some of the characteristics of the New Testament
ch urch? First, it was established on the first Pentecost
a fter Christ's resurrection. (Isa. 2:2; Acts 2: 17.) In its
organization it had a plurality of elders and deacons
in each congregation.
"For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain
elders in every city, as I had appointed thee." (Tit. 1:5.)
Its members met upon the first day of the week to
break bread. "And upon the first day of the week,
when the disciples came together to break bread, Paul
preached unto them." (Acts 20:7.) When thus assembled , the members worshipped in prayer, and observed the fellowship, continuing in the apostles doctrine. "And they continued steadfastly in the apostles'
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doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and
in prayers" (Acts 2:42.) In their worship they also
sang spiritual songs, making melody in the he art (not
on a musical instrument) to the Lord. "Let the word
of Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching
and admonishing one another in Psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts
to the Lord ." (Col. 3:16.) In name it was the church
of God. (1 Cor. 1:2). Paul writes to the "church of
God" at Corinth. The congregations
were called
"churches of Christ". (Rom. 16:16.) Its members were
ca lled "Christians" first at Antioch. (Acts 11:26.) The
apostle Peter's admiration for the name "Christian" is
shown in his first epis tle (4:16): "If any man suffer
as a Ch ristian, let him not be ashamed; but let him
glorify God on this behalf." There were no infa nts in
its hiembersh ip. If one member suffered, all the members suffered with it; if one member was honored, all
the members rejoi ced with it. (1 Cor. 12:16.) This could
not be true of infants. Only adults could be members
of such a fellow ship as this. Its membership was increased in one way only. Which was by believers
be ing baptized into it. "They that gladly received his
word were baptized: and the same day there were
added unto them about three thousand souls." (Acts
2:41.) This baptism, as well as the faith and repentan ce
which preceded it, was for the remission of sins. "He
. that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." (Mark
16:16.) "Repent, and be baptized every one of you,for the ·remission of sins." (Acts 2:38.) "Arise, and be
baptized, and wash away thy sins." (Acts 22:16.) The
members of this church believed in living right in
this world in order to obtain eternal life in the next.
('Mark 10:28-30.); (Rom. 2:7.) "Laying up in store for
. themselves a good foundation against the time to come,
that they may lay hold on eternal life." (Tim. 6:19.)
The New Testament church did all its work including
all missionary operations, by and through its congregations, with their Heaven-appointed
officers. It never
used "boards" of any kind or "societies" of any name
, through which to operate its interests. (See Acts 14:27;
Eph. 3:21; Phil. 4:18). None of its preachers ever
sprinkled a baby; nor did any of its members ever act
· as corresponding secretary to any missionary society,
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home or foreign. No musical instruments were ever
used in its song service. Its worship was simple, always devotiona l, and never for show. Reader, can
you not find such a church in this cou n try? I a dvise
tha t you look for it, and ins ist tha t you belong to no
other. He who is identified with this chur ch kno ws
that he is a member of that institution which our Lord
shall present to his Fat her without "spot, or wrinkl e,
or any su ch thing," but one that is "ho ly and witho ut
blemish," (Eph. 5:27.) Better take no risks. Be sur e
you are on the Lord's side; and the way to be on his
side is to be in his church, which is his body. (Col.
1:24.)

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER IX
Direct and Indirect
How the Holy Ghost Operates on the Sinner in Conversion. Of all the religious people known to me and
of all the inconsistencies that I am able to count, I
know of nothing nor of any body of religionists w ho
are half so -inconsistent as are the Missionary Baptists
on th e subject of the Spirit's work in conversion. Half
of them d o not know just what they do believe and
tea ch on the subject. Scarcely any two of them will
affirm in debate the same proposition; at least they
w ill not state the prop os ition just as others hav e done;
yet when they come to argu e it, they use the same
scriptures and talk a good deal the same way. On
this subject in debate they are as full of contradictions
as they are on other items of their theology. They
will argue for awhile just as the Hardshell Baptists do,
contending for a direct work of the Spirit in the sinner's
heart; then they will take that all ba ck, and say that
the Spirit always uses means to convert the sinner, that
without the gospel the sinner cannot be converted, and
that the Spirit operates through the word in saving the
sinner . In all their missionary work they convict themselves with virtually teaching that the gospel is God 's
power for salvation. They preach missions and write
on "missionism" in their papers. They do not hesitate
to say under such conditions that the heathen is dying
for want of the bread of life; that he is blind for the
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want of light; and that unless we send the gospel to
him he will be lost, and we will be held responsible
for his condemnation to the extent of our ability to
lend relief. Even the man who was always inconsistent
in his teaching and seldom right in any matter said
in the Baptist Flag, his own pap er, that the heath en
is doomed to hell if he does not get the g ospel. Hear
him: "Th is w orld is lost. Billions are ye arly go ing to
hell who ne ed to have a ch an ce of salvation by hearing the gospel; and preac hers cannot go to them, because they have no m on ey to p ay their way." He
makes salvation depend not only up on the gos pel, but
also upon the preacher w ho preaches it, and also upon
the money in the pr ea che r's po cke t, as well as up on
th e peopl e who put it there. In the face of all thi s,
J. N. Hall would affirm in debate that in the conviction
and the conversion of the sinner the Holy Spirit in
p erson must come in direct contact with the heart. He
teaches the total de p ravity of all men, and that by
nature, and says that because all men are born depraved it requires a miracle to save them, and hen ce
the need of a direct work of grace in the heart. In this
connection he will say, like all of the Baptists do, that
salvation is a matter between God and the sinner
dnly, that no one can come between the sinner and
God in any sense; and, therefore there must be direct
connection; and hence the d i r e c t, , or immed iate
operation of the Spirit on the heart. I shall in this
chapter take occasion to quote the passages Baptists
usually rely upon to prove what they say they believe on the question, and shall endeavor to show
that not a single passage they ever use will at all
iustify, cir even suggest, their position on the subject.
In the meantime I want to be understood in reference
to the question myself, and so I shall now lay down
a plain position. I believe in the operation of the
Spirit in conversion; that every conversion that has
ever been affected has been the work of the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit begins, continues, and consumates the
work of conversion in every case, but always through
means, and never in a direct way .
Scriptures Examined

I will now bring forward the favorite passages used
by Baptists in all debates iri favor of what they think
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they believe on how the Holy Spirit operates on the
sin ner's hea rt in convers ion . I shall first m en tion a
few things said in favor of the doctrine of hereditary
total de pravity and the n pass to the subject proper.
Incline to Sin
The doctrine of hered itary total depravity is sometim es defended by reference to the fact that peopl e
seem to be incline d to sin and do sin ; but this would
prove also that Adam was totally depraved before he
fell, for he w as certainly as mu ch inclined to sin as
any man tod ay; othe rwis e he would not have sinned.
Moreov er, as far as we ar e informed , he sinn ed with
the first temptati on. Surely no one could do worse today . But since Adam had an inclination to sin and
did sin the first time he wa s tempted, then we may be
certain that the inclinati on to sin is not eviden ce of
inhere nt depravity.
Unsound from Head to Foot
In Isa. I :5, 6, speaking of the condition of political
Isra el, the prophet says: "Why should ye be stricken
any more? ye will revolt more and more: The whol e
head is sick, and the whole heart faint. From the sole
of the foot even unto the head is no soundness in it;
but wound s, and b ruises, and · putrifying sores; they
have not been closed, neither bound up, neither molified with ointment."
Now, I a sk if this picture describes the condition of
ma n after the fall. Why did God place the flaming
sword at the gateway of the garden to keep the way
of the tree of life, lest Adam return, eat of the tree of
life, and live forever? Of course, God is not so simple
as to pla ce such a fortification in the way of those
wh o were dead and also who were in a decaying
condition. So we conclude that this passage has no
reference to depraved humanity in a total heredity
sen se.
All Gone Out of the Way
Rom. 3:12: "They are all gone out of the way, they
are together become unprofitable: there is none that
doeth good, no, not one ." Is that which Paul teaches
in this passage hereditary depravity? But one glance
at the reference is sufficient to show that such an interpretation is incorrect; for how could people go out
of the ..way if they had been born out of the way?
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Seeing such a thing is impossible, we take this passage from the advocate of the hereditary total depravity idea.
Dead in Sins
In Eph. 2:1, Paul says: "And you hath he quickened,
who were dead in tresspasses and sins." It is a fact
that the apostle here teaches that the sinner is dead
in sins - not dead in sin as is generally quoted; but
are we to infer from this that the sinner is inanimate
and that he can neither hear nor see? In that case he
could not be blamed for not hearing the word of God;
and, of course, God would not condemn those who
will no t hear. Duet. 18: 18, 19: "I will raise them up a
Prophet from among their brethren, like unto thee, and
will pu t my words in his mouth; and he shall speak
unto them all that I shall command him. And it shall
come to pass, tha t whosoever will not hearken unto
my words which he shall speak in my name, I will
require it of him." The word "death," as it relates to
the sinner's condition before conversion, only means
that he is separated from spiritual life, which is only
to be out of communion and favor with God. It does
not mean that a person is in such a condition spiritually
as is described by physical death .
Children of Wrath by Nature
Eph. 2:3: "Among whom also we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and were
by nature the children of wrath, even as others." Perhaps no scripture is relied on to prove the doctrine of
inh erent depravity as much as the above · verse, and
yet I am sure it is very far from supporting the doctrin e. "Nature," as it occurs in this pa ssage, does not
refer to any quality which we inherit, but rather to a
condition which results from habit, sometimes - called
"secon d nature ." The word in the Greek from which
"nature" is here the translation has such a meaning,
being so used in 1 Cor. 11: 14: "Doth not even nature
itself teach you, that, if a man have long hair, it is
a sh ame unto him?" Here the word means no more
than custom; for every one knows that if a man will
allow his hair to grow, it will naturally become long;
but custom said he must cut it off.
The Consequences
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The consequences of the doctrine of hereditary total
depravity and abstract spiritual influe nce certa inly
blames God with cond emning eve ry one that will
finally be lost; for if the sinner is bo rn into the world
in a condition which renders h im unable to hear, be lieve, and obey the trut h until God by a miracle enables him to do so, and Go d ne ver gives him the
ability, th e sinner should not b e bl am e d for not doing
that which he cou ld not do; b ut if he be lost, it will be
because God did not give hi m the ability to do that
without which he could no t be sav ed . Go d is no respecter of persons. He teaches all and admonishes
all to come to Christ and be sav ed .

HOW THE HOLY SPIRITOPERATESON THE SINNER
Shall Not Alwa ys Strive
"My spirit shall not always strive with m an." (Gen.
6:3.) Up on this passa ge man y h ave pre sumed to say
that God 's Spirit in strivi ng w ith men di d it by imme diate im pact; and, indeed, if this were the on ly pass age
bearing on the question, suc h an opi n ion would as
likely be correct as any other; b ut that God's Sp irit
strives with men, testif ying a ga in st th em through his
servants· instead of by a direct w ork , is clearly shown
in Neh. 9:30 : "Ye t many years didst tho u forb ear them ,
and testifi est a gains t them by thy spi rit in thy pro ph ets ;
yet would they not give ear : Th erefor e gavest thou
them into the han d of he peo p le of th e lands."
Holy Ghost Resisted
"Ye stiff-ne cked and uncircumcised
in heart a nd
ears, ye do a lways resist the Holy Ghost: as you r
fathers did, so d o ye ." (Acts 7:51.) Th is scripture is
though t by many to support the d oct rin e of the im medipte work of the Holy Ghost in the convers ion of sinners; but if th e advocat es of this daim would only
read the next verse, th ey would see the ir mistake at
once: "W hich of the prophets h ave not yo ur fat hers
persecut e d? and they have slain them which showed
before the coming of the Just On e; of whom ye have
been now the betrayers and murderers." (Verse 52).
In this case it is seen that to resist w hat Stephe n taught,
inspired as he was by the Spirit, was to resist the Holy
Ghost 'himself. Moreover the mob so underst ood it.
The y hoped tha t by killing Stephen they would get
rid of the Spirit's reproofs. This they would never have
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dreamed
mi nds .

of with the immediate -imp act idea

in their

Natural Man
"But the natural man receiveth not the th ings of the
Spirit of God : for they are foolishne ss unto him: ne ithe r
can he kno w them, bec au se the y ar e sp iritually discerned ." (1 Cor. 2: 14.) The "natural man" of this
passage is repr ese nted as b ein g the unconverted sin ner, and the "things of the Sp irit" are though t to include
spirit ual life ; and that as lon g as a man is a sinne r he
cannot recei ve th is life , n eithe r can he be conv(ilrted
until he does receive the life. A stra nge condition th is!
The natural man cannot become unn atural until he
gets th e Spirit , and he cannot get the Spirit until he
becomes unnatural.
Such are some of the troubles
we ge t into by try ing to bend a scrip ture to suppo rt
an unscr ip tural pos ition.
The "natura l man" of the passage is the un i:rsrfr·ed
man, n ot th e sinner; and "the th ings of the Sp irit"
referred to do n ot mean , no r do they incl ude sp iritual
life or the work of the Spirit in conversion of sinners.
The gospel is God's p ower for th is purpos e. (Rom. 1: 16.)
Children as Isaac Was
"Now we, brethre n, as Isaa c was, are the children
of promis e ." (Gal. 4:28.) Since Isaac's birth was somew hat u nusua l, his pare nts being past age at the time
of his birth , the dir ec t-impact people have used this
fact, vain ly feeling tha t it su pport ed thei r idea of how
the Holy Spir it operates on sinners to co nvert them. To
make out such a case it wo u ld first have to be shown
that in the birth the mira cle was p erforme d on Isaac,
who in the anal ogy would represent the sinner. But
this is n ot true. The extra work (if any was done) was
performed on the parents, Abraham and Sarah; while
the babe (Isa ac) was bo rn in p erfec t keepi ng with God'~
la w in nat ure. God did pe rform miracles in establishing the ne w covenant of which we are born; but the
children are all born of incor ruptib le seed, the word
of God , an d not dire ct operatio n of the Spirit. (Luke
8: 11; 1 Pet. 1:22, 25.)
Dead, Quickened
"And you hath he quicken ed , who were dead in
tresspasses and sins." (Eph. 2: 1.) Bec ause th@ apo:;;tle
here says tha t sinners are dead in sins it is presumed
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that a miracle is necessary to quick en them tha t they
might b ec ome alive unto God. It is sometim e s claimed
that the sinner is as dead in a spiritua l sense a s Lazarus was in a physical sense . If this were true, of
course God wo uld be altogether responsible for the
condemn ation of all the lost. They say tha t the sinner
is dead, and that a dead man canno t hea r, canno t
believe, un til God quickens h im by a direct work of
gr a ce. In the light of this op inion, it would be hardyea impossib le-to und ers tand why God condemns the
sin ner for not hearing (Duet. 8:18, 19.) and damns h im
for not believing. It is true, however , that God quick ens
the sinner by his Spirit, but through his word alway s.
(See Psa. 119:50; John 6:63.) The fa ct of the sinner 's
be ing dead in sins only means that he is separate d
from the life that is in Christ Jes us, n ot that he is inanimate or dead in the sense tha t he canno t hear and
do the will of God.
New Birth
In John 3:5 the process of conversion is called a
"birth." It is supp osed there must be direct or immediate power to consumate it; but th is is on ly an assumption withou t proof . The elements of the b irth are
water and Spirit, whic h simp ly means to believe w hich
is equivalen t to b eing bego tten by the Spi rit, and be
baptized, which is to be born of water. The faith comes
by the word of God . (John 20:30, 31; Acts 15:7; Rom .
10:17.) Moreover, the new b irth is begun , continue d,
and consumated by seed, which is the wor d of God.
1 Pet. 1:23: "Beir.g born again, not of corruptible seed,
bu t of incorru p tible , by the word of God which liveth
and abidet h forever. "
Written by the Spirit

"Forasmuch as ye are manifestly d ecl ared to be
the epis tle· of Christ ministe red by us, written no t. w ith
ink, bu t with the Spirit of the living G od; not in tables
of stone, bu t in flesh ly tables of the heart," (2 Cor. 3:3.)
it is here declared that something had been written
in the hearts of th e Corinthians by the Spirit of God;
but the a pos tle is carefu l to state it was m iniste re d
by the a po stles, which antagonizes the direct-work-ofth e-Spirit idea, sho wing very conclusively that Pau l
had no such thought in his mind when he wrote the
passage; but, instead thereof, he teac he s by it that
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the Holy Ghost did his writing through the apostles.
The Lord Opened Her Heart
"And a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of
purple, of the city of Thyatira, which worshipped God,
heard us: whose heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things which were spoken of Paul."
(Acts 16:14.) To assume that the Lord opened Lydia's
hear t by a direct operation of the Holy Spirit is only
a guess, for there is certa in ly nothing in the verse
itself to indicate how this was done. The heart is that
wit h which we understand.
(Matt. 13:15), and in Eph.
1: 18 we are told that the ey es of your understanding
(heart) are enlightened: "The ey e s of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what is the
hope of h is calling, and what the riches of the glory
of his inheritance in the saints." This is the very purpose for which Paul was cho sen. Acts 26:16-18: "But
rise, stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared unto
the e for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a
witne ss both of these things which thou hast seen,
and of those things in which I will appear unto thee;
delivering thee from the people, and from the Gentiles
unto wh om now I send thee, to open their eyes, and
to tum th em from darknes s to light, and from the power
of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness
of sins, and an inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me." Since in Paul's commis sion he was sent to open the eyes by enlightening
the understanding,
and this being precisely what was
done in Lydia's case, God did not transcend the limit
of dignity by taking the matter all to himself and open
Lydias' heart independent of Paul's ministry; but God
opened her heart by the gospel which Paul preached.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER X
Means Employed in Conversion
In 1 Cor. 4: 15, Paul said, in writing to Christians
in whose conversion he had been instrumental:
"I
have begotten you through the gospel."
James (1 : 18) says: "Of his own will begat he us
with the word of truth." Psa. 119:50 says: Thy word
hath quickened me." Peter says that the disciples had
been born again of the seed, which was the word of
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God, even the gospel. (1 Pet. 1:22, 25.) Paul teaches
that fait h comes by God's word: "Faith cometh by
hearing, and hearing by the word of God." (Rom. 10:
17.) Our Savior, in his prayer to his Fat her (John 17: 17),
said: "Sanctify them through thy truth: thy word is
trut h ." In James 1:21 we read: "Receive with meekn ess
the eng ra fted word, which is able to save yo ur souls."
Davi d, the sweet singer of Israel, sa id in Psa. 19:7:
"The law of the Lord is perfect, convert ing the soul. "
The apostle to the Gentile s, in Rom. 8: 1-2, speaking of
how men are made free, says: "There is therefore now
no conde mnation to them which are in Christ Jesu s,
who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit. For the
law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me
free from the law of sin and death. In Rom. 1: 16 the
same apostle says : "I am not ashamed of th@ gospel
of Christ: for it is the pow er of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth."
L. all the above passages are true (and they are
true) then the doctrine of Baptists on the Spirit's work
in conversion is false throughout; for it is impossible
for both positions to be correct, seeing that between
the m there is such a vast difference. But the word of
the Lord is rig ht, for what God says is always right.
Hence we conclude that in the conversion of the sinner,
while the Holy Spirit operates on the heart, he does
it only through means or a ge ncies ordained of God for
the purpose, and tha t God deals indirectly, and not
dire ctly, wit h the sinner in bringing him to Christ.
I wis h now to call attent ion to three other passages
bearing on this ques tion and g iving spec ial prominence
to the though t now under discuss ion. In Acts 15:7,
wh e n the a pos tles and elders were discussing the question of circumcision referred to them from the church
at Antioch, Pete r, having the floor, made a statement
which incide ntally knocks the Baptist idea of how God
c6nverts sinners clear out of the ring. He says: "Men
and brethren, ye know how that a good while ago God
made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my mouth
should hear the word of the gospel, and believe." Now
if the Gentiles had been made believers by a direct
work of gra ce in the heart, then what the apostle here
states is false; but Peter told the truth, and thus, without
appearing to intend it, but simply in an incidental way,
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he declares he Baptist position to be wholly without
any foundation and e ntire ly desti tute of truth. In Acts
8 we have an account of the conve rs ion of the Ethio p ian
nobleman. From it als o w e ma y le arn the tru th in the
matt er. Phillip had be en in a meet ing over in Samari a.
At the close of the meetin g, instru cte d by an a nge l, he
went sou thw ard tow ar d the way that led from Jermsalem . O n the way he saw a chario t conveyin g the
Nobl em a n , w h o had been up to Jerusalem to wo rs hip.
The Spirit said to Phill ip : "Go near, and join thyse lf
to th is ch ar iot." Phillip did so, and the res u lt w a s th at
the n obl em an wa s converted a nd be came a Chris tian.
Now , sin ce all b elieve tha t the m an was conve rted by
the po we r of the Holy Spi rit, the only que stion to decide is, h ow was it d one , whet her direct or indirect.
Beginning with vers e 29, we note the following facts:
The Sp irit spoke to the pre a cher , an d not to the man
to be conv erted , and told the prea cher to go to the
man. Ph illip ran , a nd came up with the sinner whom
God wante d to sa ve . He preac he d to him, and this
result ed in his obedien ce to the gospel a nd his consequent conversion. The Spiri t d id its work through the
prea ching of Philli p, an d n ot in a ny direc t, or even
myst erio u s, way. Ph illip coul d have sa id to the eunuch
as Paul did to the Corinthi ans: "I h ave begotten you
through the gospel."
Paul's Call to the Ministry
In Acts 26 we hav e a full ac count of th e call related
by Paul hi mself. In four verses, beq;inn ing with v erse
15, he rep ea ts the Sav i.or's lan gua ge on th e occasion,
as follow s: "And I said , W h o are thou Lord? And h'said , I am Jesus , wh om thou persec utest. But rise,
stand upon thy f.,et: for I have a pp eared unto thee
for th is purpose, to make thee a minister and a 'W'itness both of the things which thou . hast seen and of
the th ings in which I will ap pear unto thee; delivering
thee from the people, and from the Gentiles, unto whom
now I sen d thee, to open their eyes, and to tum them
from dar kn ess to light, and from the power of Satan
unto God , that they may receive forgiveness of sins,
and an inheritance among them which are sanctified
by fait h that is in me."
The word "tum" in the above passage is from the
Greek word for "convert" whic h serves to show that
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the Gentiles were to be converted through the preaching of Paul, and not by a direct operation of the Holy
Spirit. This is sufficient. I deem it wholly unnecessary
to continue further on this line, anyway. I wish, however, to call attention, before closing the chapter, to
some points mentioned by the Baptists on another
phase of the subject-t he question of the evidence of
pardon-and
then close with a few suggestions on
what man is and how God deals with him.
Result of Tradition
"The Spi rit beareth witness with our spirit, that we
ar e the children of God." (Rom. 8:16.) Our hope of
heaven should be based upon something better and
more encouraging than a mere opinion , and one le ss
liable to ca us e us to have doubts. If we depend upon
our feelings as evidence of pardon, the same thing
may be ·true; for we do not feel the same way all the
time .
I have been taught by the preach ing that I have
heard during the greater portion of my early life, as
well as by many of the first religious songs I ever
learned, to think that the life of a Christian was one
of doubt, filled with fears, and that the greater the
doubt, the surer the hope of heaven. I have many
times been conf us ed in mind when I tried to see the
consistency of those who would first sing these lines
from tha t old and popular hymn .
"Sometimes I thin k I'm born again,
And then I think: I'm not;"
And then the next selection wou ld be perhaps:
"Sin ce I can read my title clear
to mansions in the skies. "
I could not understand how any one who could read
his title clear could have a doubt of his having been
born again . Lat er on I lea rned that such is life under
the influence of the religious sentimen t that once obtained almost universally, and to some extent, still
obtains with many good, honest people in our land .
Are Feelings the Evidence?
Feelings are not an evidence of the truth of anything. Our feelings are only the result of believing or
not believing testimony upon any question. He who
believes that he is saved will feel happy; while he
who believes he is lost will of course, feel unhappy.
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It is unsafe for any one to say that he has absolute
knowledge of his salvation, that is, that he knows he
is a Chr istian, just as he knows that he exists. Paul
says: "We wa lk by faith, not by sight." (2 Cor. 5:7.)
It is true that every Chr istian, based upon a confidence
in the trut h of God's word, may, in the light of that
word, kn ow that he is in the kingdom mentioned in
the word; but after all, he d epe nds upon his faith in
the genui neness and auth entici ty of the Bible for a
knowledge of his condition religiously; so that he
whose confidence in God's word is strongest is always
happiest in his Christian walk and life.
The Spirit's Testimony
In the passage quoted above the apostle says: "The
Spirit itself (the Holy Spirit) beareth witness with our
spirit." I suppose no one would doubt my statement
if I suggest that the Holy Spirit, in order to agree
perf ec tly with man's spirit, has in this matter at least
accommodated
himself to the only method by which
the spirit of man may bear testimony upon anythingby words express ing the ideas which one may have
up on the case in hand. If th is be true, the Holy Spirit
bears witness wit h our spirits by or through words
which the Spirit has spoken. With this idea agrees
the lan guage of our Savior when he promised the
disci p les the Holy Spirit; "Ye shall be witnesses unto
me." (Acts 1:8.) The Holy Spirit, through these
apostles in bearing w itness, did speak: "Behold, are
not all these which speak Galileeans?" (Acts 2:7.) That
this speaking was a ctually the testimony of the Holy
Spirit is affirmed by Peter in the following passage:
"Unto whom it was revea led, that not unto themselv es ,
but unto us they did m in ister the things, which are
now re ported unto you by them that have preached
the gospel unto yo u w ith th e Holy Ghost sent down
from heaven; which things the angels desired to look
int o." (1 Pet. 1: 12.) These words and th is testimony are
found in the New Testament, and in that part of it
where the preaching of the se apostles is reported.
The Work of The Spirit
"For our gospel came not unto you in word only,
but also in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much
assuran ce; as ye know what manner of men we were
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among you for your sake." 0 Thess. 1:5.) This scripture is used in every debate between our brethren and
the denominations where a proposition involving the
work of the Spirit in conversion of sinners is discussed.
It is kept in the minds of those who exalt their imaginations above and appreciation for the plain testimony
of God in his word. They fancy that they have an
experience which not only justifies, but actually demands, an interpretation entirely out of harmony with
everything bearing on the question found elsewhere
in the Bible.
Because the apostle says the gospel came to the
Thessalonians
not in word only, but also in power
they think that the power is something distinct or separate from the word; and this, they say, is the Holy
Ghost. They claim that the gospel without the direct,
or immediate work of the Spirit is only another name
for "word only," and that it is just as powerless when
called "gospel" as it is when called "word" or "word
only". That they are wrong in this contention is shown
by the passage itself when we examine it in the light
of the context. Wh en Paul preached the gospel at
Thessalonica, being something distinct from the direct
work of the Spirit, was it word only? And hence when
it came to them did it come as word only? This is
what Paul declares was not true; and thus it is clearly
shown that the "gospel" and "word only", as here
used, are not the same thing. Let us look at the verse
carefully. There are four distinct things declared of
how the gospel was introduced at The ssalonica: (1) It
did not come in word only; (2) it came in power; (3) it
came by the Holy Ghost ; (4) and it came in much
assurance.
Neither of these propositions should be
confounded with any other one of them. The power
is not the Holy Ghost here mentioned. The Holy Ghost
was given through imposition of the hands of the
apostles.
The power is that which shows it to be
God's word, and not word only, whose author we may
not be able to determine further than to know that it
could not be man's word. "Word only" has nothing
in it to show who its author is; but when the gospel
came to them, it did not come that way. They received
it "as it is in truth, the word of God." (1 Thess. 2: 13.)
In their case, as with the brethren at Rome, the gospel
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was "the power of God unto salvation." (Rom. 1:16.)
This is true always and everywhere.
Is a Miracle Necessary?
It is sometimes claimed that the sinners condition
while in sin, being dead in sins, as declared by the
apostle in Eph. 2, requires a miracle to convert him.
I have hear d it said that the miracle necessary to
conver t one such is even a much greater one than was
required in raising Lazarus from the dead. If this be
true then all men may rest easy about their own
salvation; for since God is no respector of persons.
(Acts 10:34, 35), he will ce rtainly use the miracle and
as many of them as are necessary in each case; and
since Lazarus could not have kept himself in the grave
when called to "come forth," neither can the sinner
rema in in sin when the miracle calls on him to come
out, and God certainly calls all alike .
The Evidence of Pardon
It is not only a fact that in the conviction and conversion of sinners the Holy Spirit operates through
means, but it is also true that upon the matter of the
Christian's knowledge of salvation the knowledge is
revealed through means, and the Holy Scriptures are
the means through which such knowledge is revealed.
While the Ap ostle says that Christ dwells in us, he
says very plainly that he dwells in our hearts by faith
(Eph. 3: 17). Of course the Holy Spirit dwells in every
Christian the same way, and this faith comes · by hearing and hearing by the word of God . Rom. 10:17: "So
then faith cometh by hearing and hearing by the word
of God."
Remember this: It is vain to hope for a line of evidence from the Holy Spirit other than that which is
given in sacred trut h.
Satan's Blunder
If the wo rd of God, inspired as it is by the Holy
Ghost, is ineffective in producing the conviction and
conversion of sinners, then the action of Satan in stealing the word out of the sinner's heart, lest it produce
faith, is not easily accounted for, and yet this is what
our Savior says tha t Satan will do. Lk. 8:12: "Those
by the wayside are they that hear; then cometh the
devil and taketh away the word out of their hearts,
lest they should believe and be saved." If the word
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of God is inoperative without a diroct work of grace,
then the devil's action appears very foolish, though
the devil is not a fool, but he is wise and cunning;
and hence we conclude that he would make no such
mistake but that he knows with Paul, that "the word
of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing a sunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow,
and is a dis cerner of the thoughts and intents of the
heart." (H~b. 4:12.)
This will do for the question of how the Holy Spirit
converts the sinner. We shall pass next to anoth er
Baptist Blunder.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XI
Order of Faith and Repentance
Another useless blunder of the Baptists, is oR the
order of Fait h and Repentan - s. No matter w:biat they
say they believe, or wha t they propose to teach on
the sub ject, it is impossible to get the real order wrong.
Among the impossib le things, eve n things that are not
possib le to be possib le, is for a man to repen t before
he has faith. It is a psychologica l imp oss ibility. The
Godly sorrow which prod uce s repent an ce , includes a
full recognition of the fac t that Ch rist died for our sins
and thus to believe the trut h of the story of the cross,
is absolutely important to th e Godly sorrow which
produces repentance, and this puts faith first in the
ord er. Paul says, we cannot eve n p lease God without
faith. Heb . 11:6. He also states in the Roman letter,
that that whic h is not of faith is sin. Rom. 14:23.
After urging ~:1e Jews on the da y of Pentecost, to
"know assuredly that God had made Jesus both Lord
and Ch rist," words wh ich express in the stronqest
possible terms the act of believing that proposition
and doctrinGJ, they, believing it, and therefore after
they had faith, a ske d to know what else was to bfal
done to be saved. Then answered Peter: "Repent ans.
be baptized, everyone of you, in the name of Jesu:
Christ, for the remission of sins." This one example
is eno ug h to show any sensible man, that under th1t
gospel, faith comes first.
The Baptists are in the habit of stating, however, in
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reply to all this show of truth, that when the two ar~
mentioned together, reper .tance appears first. What of
it? Even from their view point, that fact is not at all
important, for though in every case in the New Testa,
m~nt, where baptism and remission of sins or salvation appear, baptism always comes first, and the passages themselves show tha t baptism is in each case a
condition of forgiveness, yet the Baptists do not hesitate to break the two apart, and declare that salvation
follows faith immediately, and is before and without
baptism.
The truth is, in the few passages quoted by Baptists
to prove as they suppose, that repentance precedes
fait h, the person spoken of already had more faith in
the God against whom th ey ha d sinned, than Baptist
doctrine will allow people to have in Christ today, so
the Jews contemplated in the passages they use, were
believers in God, toward whom they were asked to
repent, and then to accept the new message, so we
must have faith in Christ, whose death we helped to
bring about, and for which we must be sorry, before
repentance will follow, and therefore faith comes before
repentance in gospel order today .
The Baptist blunder here would create conf u sion on
earth in the effort to come to Christ and be saved. In
John, 14:6, Christ said: "No man cometh to the Father
but by Me ." Whereas, the Baptist idea would be, for
the sinner to come to God first, by repenting of his
sins, this would cause him to pass Christ up, go
around him, by repenting toward God, then he would
have to believe backward to reach Christ. Paul endors ed Christ's idea about it when he said: "Without
faith it is impossible to please him, For he that cometh
to God MUST believe." Heb . 11:6. This means more
faith than simply God is, it includes a belief that He
rewards those who diligently seek Him, and this would
be true gospel faith without doubt. When Christ said:
"Repent and believe the gospel," and when Paul said
he preached repentance toward God and faith toward
the Christ, they were speaking of persons who already believed in God, more stoutly, I repeat, than
Baptist doctrine will allow those who advocate it to
believe in Christ. So the faith that preceded the Jews
repentance was much stronger than Baptists of today
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have or can have after they have repented, if indeed
they ever do such a thing.
When Paul reasoned upon Temperance, Righteousness and Judgment to come, I hardly think he expected
the peop le to repent of their sins until they believed
. he was teaching the truth to them. When he said to
the Corinthians:
"So we p rea ched and so you belived," I think he meant for them to remember that
when they heard him preach, they believed what he
taught, then repented of their sins and were baptized,
just as was the case with them in their conversion
when Paul held his meeting at Corinth, mentioned in
Acts 18.
But the Baptist idea does not only get us into trouble
·here, it actually raises war in Heaven between God
and His Angels. Our Lord says, "There is joy in
Heaven when a sinner repents." This rejoicing is
among the angels, yet Paul says that God cannot be
pleased without the sinners first believe, so if the
Baptists are right about the order of the two conditions,
then they have God displeased in Heaven and the
Angels rejoicing all at the same time, thus creating
confusion in Heaven between God and the Angels!
Pshaw, is it impossible for Baptists to do anything
but blunder on everything they touch! I declare it
seems so .
The truth is, an unbeliever cannot even look like
he wan ts to repent of his sins until after he has believed.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XII
The Church-Its Importance.
The Importance of the Church from a Baptist
Standpoint.
From a Baptist standpoint the Baptist Church is quite
an important institution. One must be a member of
it before he can have a bit of bread and sup of wine
with the Baptists and this itself makes them narrow
in m ind and very proscriptive in their thoughts concern ing others. The truth is, where the Baptists have
the ascendency in a community, they will have nothing
to do with other denominations; where they are weak,
they will compromise with others as a mere passport
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to favor. This spirit was illustrated once in a community where I had a debate with a Baptist preacher
of some note. At the p la ce of debate the Baptists were
som ewh at weak . So for influence and prestige they
threw kisses, so to speak, at the Method ist s all thro ugh
the discussion; and the Methodists he lped the Baptists all the y could. The presidi ng eld er of the district,
in speaking publicly of the affair some time aft er the
debate was ove r, said: "I am displ eased w ith wha t
I hea r about how my Methodist brethren tried to help
the Baptist s and their p reacher , down in another part
of th e State, took occas ion on ly a few days b efore to
specially abuse the Metho dists, even cutting them off
any claims to Christianity; and in the tirade on our
peop le he had the endorsemen t of h is entire brot he rhood . In fact the Baptists fee l this way toward us,
anyhow; and where they think they do n ot need our
help, th ey do hesitate to express th eir feeling." This is
a tru e statement. It is not overdrawn. I have known
;:;everal such examp les.
W hile the Baptis ts attach much importa n ce to the
Baptist Church, they do not attach any in reality to
the Church of Chr ist. Yet th ey will say that the two
ar e the same insti tution. It is actually further from
the sinner to the Baptist Church tha n it is from the
sinner to heaven . It requires more to become a me mber of their ch ur ch than it d oes to reach heaven. Baptists teach that any one can h av e the forgiveness of
sins, the Holy Ghost, peace, joy in the Holy Ghost;
in fact, he ca n get, and must have, all the bl ess ings
of the gospel before he enters the church. If all of
this be tru e, the n the only blessing any one can hope
to rece ive in the Baptist Church which he and others
do not receive outside of it is "close communion." I
have offered many times a liberal reward to any Baptist preacher w ho would wr ite just one blessing or
privilege inside the Baptist Church that I could not
get on the outside, except that of close communion,
and I have ne ve r had th e challenge met. While Baptists teach that the Bapt ist Church is the churc h of
Christ and will constitute th e bride of the La mb in
glory, they say one can be saved and go to heaven
without being a member of it. I have asked them to
stat e what relation those in heaven who are not members of the Baptist Church-the
bride, the Lamb's wife
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-will sustain to those who are members of the bride,
and they are silent.
Baptists tea ch that one can be in Christ-be
saved,
justified, and sanctified-and
not be in the church.
Chris t is the head of the church, wh ich is his body.
(Eph. 1:22-23.) Just how one can be in the head and
at the same time have no connection with the body,
I have never been a ble to induce a Baptis t to try to
explain. But Baptists are not without what seems to
them to be scriptural object ions to the truth on the
subject of the ch urch's impor tan ce . So I feel that it
would be unfair to dismiss them yet, so ask for a
hearing on the subject. I now proceed to ca ll attention to their objections.
·
Christ Saves, Not the Church
Some ask: "Is it not a fa ct that Christ is the Savior?
If so, how can it be true that remission of sins is in
the church?" Those who offer this object ion say that
Ch rist will save none till th ey become believers. They
think that Christ has the right to say when He will
save the sinner, but that he has no right to say where
He will save him. Why not allow Christ to say that
the sinner must get ou t of satan' s kingdom and come
into His kingdom, or ch urch, for salvation from sin,
as we ll as to ordain that he must be a believer to be
saved? Now, our Savior makes this claim for himself.
He is not pa rtial enough to save some sinners in satan's
kingdom and leave others unsaved.
Why Contend?
But why be contentious about thi s matter? Suppose,
after God had Noah to build an ark for the saving of
his ho use, one of his sons had contended with Noah
abou t th e necessity of entering the ark to be saved
from death by the flood, say in g, "If God is to be my
Savior, then I must stay out of the ark and trust alone
in his power; for if I shou ld go into th e ark and be
saved from death by so doing, it would be ark salvation;" do you say that the ark was God's ordained
means for saving Noah and his family? I answer:
Just so, and the ch ur ch is Christ's ordained means for
saving sinners from sin.
How Did You Come?
Says one: "O, I do not think, nor can I believe, that
when we meet ' God at the judgment, we shall be asked
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whether we came through the church." No, I presume
not; neither did God ask Noah or any member of
Noah's family whether he or she came over the flood
in the ark. God knew that the ark was Noah's chance.
Neither God nor Noah thought of anything else. So it
will be at the judgment. Those who shall be on God's
right hand will have come up through much tribulation, who have washed their robes and made them
white in the blood of the Lamb. This means that they
are members of that institution which Christ purchased
with his own blood . This is the church of God. (See
Acts 20:28.)
Baptism the Objection

There is really but one reason why objections
against the truth in regard to the importance of the
church are urged, and that is, since almost all churches
in this country teach that persons must be baptized
in order to enter the church, the religious teachers see
at once that when they admit that remission of sins is
in the church, they virtually acknowledge that baptism
is necessary to obtain that remission, being as it is
necessary to membership in the church. Strange, indeed, that men will deny and stoutly oppose the plain
sayings of Christ himself and also of his inspired
apostles. Did not our Savior say: "He that believeth
a nd is baptized shall be saved?" (Mark 16:16.) And
does not Peter say that baptism saves? (1 Pet. 3:21.)
Let results be as they may, these passages being true,
baptism to the sinner is a condition of pardon. This
baptism brings one into the church of Christ, which
is nec essary to h is safety.
How Were Abraham and Moses Saved?
Anot her very p rominent objection to the truth -on
the church's importance is sympathy offered in vain
for Abra ham, Moses, and
other
Old Testament
worthies. They say that since the church was not
established until the day of Pente cos t (Mentioned in
Acts 2), all the saints who lived prior . to that time
could not ha ve been members of it, and hence must
have been lost. They forget that a change in Priesthood makes of necessity a change in the law" (Heb.
7:12); that we, having a new priesthood, have a new
law; that we are not under the same law that obtained
in those days. For instance, they enjoyed the remis-
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',q,ion:·.of:, sir,i.s" offeted Jo ,.them .'.upo n the sacrificing of
.o:nim al life. We do ;not have to offer the blood of
beasts as a cond ition ; so if we are not pardoned like
they were, they were no t pardoned like we are. This
is true up on th e principle that a good rule works b oth
,ways. They obtained the b less ing, however, by d oing
what God .commanded the n as co nditions of reaching
the bless ing ; a nd we obtain the blessing of salvation
by do ing what God commands now as conditio ns of
obtaining th is sa lvati on . These conditions, when obeyed, will bring us into th e church of Jesus Christ.
How About Infants?
"Well now," says some one, "the infants will not
be saved, for they are not in th e church; neit he r ca n
they be brought in by divine aut ho rity. Who said the
inafnts were los t or even likely to be lost? The doctrine of infant damnation was never dreamed of until "hereditary total depravity" was preached and belived. But had it occurred to you that tho se who pr esent the comp la int against the truth condemn them selves out of the ir own mou th s? They say that faith
is necessary to sa lvation; bu t the infan t canno t believe , and mus t therefore , be lost for want of faith
which it cannot exercise. But do they answer tha t God
has provided for the infants sa lvati on without requiring
any fa ith upon its p art, then I ask: Could he not as
easily provide for its sa lvati on without its having to
becom e a membe r of his ch ur ch? All th is is vain spec ulat ion. The infant wa s never lost, and henc e needs
no delivera nce , or sa lva tion; for it has never been in
any danger, moral or re ligi ous , from which to be delivered. The infant is safe without faith, baptism,
church membersh ip, or anything we may do for it.
Let the infant s a lon e; God will care for them .
Christians Outside of Any Church
We frequently h ear the expression: "He or she was
a good Christian, but was never a member of any
church." This is a very unscriptural expression. In
speaking of God's giving the name "Christian" to his
peop le, Isaiah prophesied that the name should be
given to God's servants who dwell in his house. (Isa.
56:5.) God's hou se is his church, says Paul in 1 Tim.
3: 15; and in Acts 11:26, where the name was given,
we find th is even so: "And it came to pass, that a
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whole year they assembled
themselves
with the
church, and taught much people. And the disciples
were called Christians first in Antioch." Observe that
the apostles assembled with the church, which was
composed of the disciples in Antioch, and the disciples
were all members of the church; and hence only
members of the church were called "Christians," and
only church members have any right to wear the
na me. Let no man call himself a "Christian" who is
not in the church, or kingdom, of Jesus Christ.
The Church-Its Importance from a Bible
Standpoint
After all, what do the Scriptures teach in regard to
the importance of the church of Christ-that
ch urch we
read about in the Bible? Remember, our inquiry is not
after any one of the denominations, nor of all of th em
toge the r, bu t only about the church of the New Testament. In Matt. 20:1-16 (space forbids giving the quota tion) our Lord likens his kingd om, or church, to a
cer tain househo ld er 's vineyard.
He mentions certain
things which he says are true of both. One of these
is that all the la bor done and all the blessings and
promises offered were on th e inside of the vineyard,
not on the outside. Th is includes the penny given as
a reward in the end of the day. Christ says his kingdom is ju st like this. He therefore, places all the blessings of sa lvation, including eternal life, as the final
reward , which shall be re ce ived in the end of this life
(Rom. 2: 7; 1 Tim . 6: 19)-all on the inside of his kingdom or ch ur ch.
In Matt. 7 :24 we read: "Therefore whosoever heareth
thes e sayings of mine, and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man, which built his house upon a
rock; and the rains descended, and the floods came,
and beat upon tha t house; and it fell not; for it was
founded upon a rock. "In this scripture the Savior
says that the wise man-who
is, of course, the one
that sh all be blessed and saved in the end-is the man
who by hearing and doing what God says b uilds on
the rock. But what and where is the rock, that we may
build on it? It is the foundation laid by Paul at Corinth:
"According to the grace of God, which is given unto
me as a wise master builder, I have laid the foundation, and another buildeth ther eon ; but let every man
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take heed how , he buildeth _thereugorn for other - foun. dqtions can no man k1y, than th at is laid, wh ich is
Jesus _Christ." The church of Chris t is itself built .on
this rock. Matt. 16:18: "And I say also unto the e ,
That thou art Pet er, and u pon this rock I will build
my church ; and the gat es of h ell shall not prevail
against it." From these scriptures we collate the followin g facts and concl u sions : In order to be saved
we must build on the rock, which shows we must be
on the rock; otherwise we could not build on it. Now,
since th e church w as built on the rock, we must be in
the church to be saved; therefore we must be in th e
ch ur ch if we would be classed among those whom the
Savior ca lls "wise" and who shall b e saved at la st.
Ln 1st John 1:7 we are told that, "If we walk in the
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and th e b lood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth u s from all sin. " In Acts 20:28 it is said that
the church of God was p ur chased with Christ's blood,
and in John 19:30 we find that Christ shed all the
blood that he had . The last that came was water.
Now, if it took every particle of Ch rist's blood to p urchase sa lvation for the church , there is none of it left
with which to purchase salvation of those who are
without. This be ing true (and it is true), then to be
saved outside Ch rist's churc h wou ld be salvation
without the blood of Chris t. But Paul in Heb. 9:22 informs us tha t without the shed ding of blood there is
no remission. So howeve r grea t may b e our surpris e ,
and tho ugh it may oppose th e sen timent of our religi ous
training we have re ce ived by tradition, it is nevertheless, a fact that to be saved by the b lood of Christ
we mu st come into his church , which is h is body (Eph.
1:22-23), where His blood may be found which cleanses
from all sin .
Paul in Col. 1:13, says: "Who hath delivered us
from the powe r of darkness, and hath translated us
into the kingdom of h is dear Son ." Here we are told
tha t th ere are jus t two kingdoms-one,
Satan's king d om, ca lled "th e powe r of darknes s" : the other, Christ's
kingdom , or "kingd om of h is (God's) dear Son." Even
in the a bsence of scriptural proof in its favor, the unbiased th inke r would see at once that the blessings
of Christ's kingdom belong, of course, to the members
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.oLthe kingdoll_l. ;L'h(;)idea that many in the kingdom
·pf satan are : Christians and .sustain ·the same relation
to God respecting salvation as do those of his own
kingdom would appear to him as entirely out of the
qu estion and very foolish; yet, this is just what the
religious world teaches today. There is nothing analogous to it in all history, among the people of any
nation . The above language of the inspired apostle
te aches dire ctly the opposite. Here we are told that
upo n being delivered from the power of darkness we
are translated into Christ's kingdom, in whom (when
thus translated, of course) we have redemption through
h is blood, even the forgiveness of sins. His kingdom
is his church. It is, therefore, certain that in order to
be redeemed by the blood of Christ and have the forgiveness of sins, we must be in his kingdom, or church .
Finally, the members of the church are represented
as having been married to Christ. 2 Cor. 11:2: "I am
jea lous over you with a godly jealousy: for I h av e
espoused you to one husband, that I may present you
as a chaste virgin to Christ." The church being the
bride , the Lamb's wife, shows us who are to be preferred by the Bridegroom when he comes.
Read er, if you would be of the bride, who shall
march down the river of the water of life as a virgin
pure and simple, hand in hand, with the blessed Lamb,
and walk with him forevermore, then leave the power
of darkness (Satan's kingdom); believe the gos pe l of
Christ; earnestly and honestly repent of your sins;
be baptized into the solemn names of Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit. Being in this way born of water and
of the Spirit you enter the kingdom of God where you
have redemption through Christ's blood, even the forgiveness of sins; and if, in this kingdom, you live
the faithful Christian life, you will have the brightest
joys that earth can give and all the bliss of heaven
forever!

BAPTISTBLUNDERS
CHAPTERXIII
Baptist Quibbles on the Design of Baptism
In trying to explain away the truth on the subject
of the design of baptism, Baptists usually begin with
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the statement that baptism is only a symbol, a figure,
a representation of something real, and that it simply
declares a salvation which the candidate for baptism
already has. In my experience in debates with them
on the question I have generally been able to put
them to silence on this objection after one single exposure.
From a Baptist standpoint, to whom does baptism
declar e one's salvation? Not to God, for he already
knows it; not to the church, for the church learned of
it when it sat as a coroners jury and held an inqu es t
over the candidate to vote on his condition; not to th e
world, for the world was present and heard the experience. Then Bapti st baptism only declares salvation to the devil, the only other character in all the
kn own un iverse. Baptists say that we are really saved
when we believe, and that we are baptized into Christ
on ly symbolically.
Thi s I believe is pretty gen era lly
taught by Baptists, who want to dispose of the plain
languag e of the Bible in Rom. 6:1-4 and in Gal. 3:27,
where Paul says in so many words that we are
baptized into Christ. While this, I say, is their almost
universa l position, yet, when thoug ht of in a sensible
way, it is one of their most foolish and silly pieces
of conjecturing. If there be su ch a thing as a real and
a symbolic salvation, or if there be such a thing as
getting into Christ really and also getting into him symbolically, I cont end, and every one can see, that the
symbol must precede the real. All the symbols of the
Old Testa men t went before the real, found in the New
Testament. The same is tru e in the matter under discussion
For instance, the cong ressman. from your
district is in the halls of Congress really, actually. I
ask if there be any sense in which he is not there.
Being the re really, actually in person, he is there repre sentative ly, symbolically, and other wise. The people
whom he represents are not in the house of Congress .
really. They are representatively, however, in the person of their repres entative. This illustration serves to
show tha t the representative is always included in the
real; and that, therefore, if there be such a thing as
a real salvation and a symbolic salvation, one obtained
by faith and the other by baptism, since faith precedes
baptism, then it must be true that we are symbolically
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saved by faith and renlly : saved when we are baptized.
The same would be true in regard to getting into Christ.
We would believe ·into Christ in a' symbolic sense
and be baptized into him in a real sense . So much
for Baptist nonsense on symbol baptism, and salvation .
Some one may still ask: "Does not Peter, in 1 Pet.
3:21, call baptism a "figure"? I answer: The word
translated "figure" in the passage simply means antitype; in fact, that is the word in the Greek language,
"antitupon" being th e worc1 he re us ed. But suppose
we retain the word "figure"; there is nothing in the
passage still for the Baptist idea. The comparison is
between how Noah and his family were saved by
water and how that baptism saves us. Noah was not
saved in a figure by water. The water of separation
actually came between Noa h and the old wor ld. So
he was actua lly saved by water. In the same way is
the believer saved by baptism. When he is buried
b ene ath the wav es , the wa ter of separation passes
between himself and the old world, and he arises to
walk in a new life in a new world, the kingdom of
Christ. Substitute the word "figure" for baptism in
such passages as Acts 19:1-5, and see how absurd is
the Baptist idea of ba p tism in a . figure.
Following is a poem composed by Brother A. W.
Young, of Texas, on Baptist figurative foolishness (I
use it because it so fittingly represents them):
The Bible teaches us of God,
A being that's supreme;
Creator of each particle
Of his universal scheme .
It teaches us of Jesus,
Known as the Son of man;
The founder of the Christian faith,
The author of its plan.

It teaches of the Spirit,
Who gave to us the word
That reveals in all his g lory
Our Chris t, the risen Lord .
It says his death and burial
And resurrection from the grave
Is, in fact the true foundation
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Of God's own plan to save.
These facts God calls the gospel,
His own appointed way;
A form of which comprises
What sinners must obey.
By faith which comes by hearing,
They are dipped beneath the wave;
And thus obey the gospel,
God's appointed way to save.
But we have on earth a people,
And "Baptist" is th eir name;
Who do not believe the word of God,
And hence reject the same.
They have a figurative God
And a figurative Son,
A figurative Spirit;
And the figure's just begun.
Their figurative Lord
Has a figurative plan
To save within a figure
A figurative man.
With a figurative gospel,
Pre ached in a figure, too,
They get a figurativ e mourner,
And figure him rig ht through.
He te lls a figurative story
Of blessings figured in,
Of figurative deliverance
From figurative sin.
They baptize him, in a figure ;
In a literal mudhole,
If they decide he has salvation
In his figurative soul.
Thus
And
They
And

by a figure, in a figure,
figur ing with a vim,
figure on a sap head,
~ake a Baptist out of him.

And when they are done figuring,
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He's figured there to stay;
He's figured to a finish,
And cannot fall away.
But the real old devil,
In his literal, lively hell ,
Is figuring on this figuring,
And it suits him mighty well.
For hi s agents - they are figuring
Upon poor, fa llen man;
And in his place and by h is grace
The y carry out his p lan.
The n never le t a Baptist Church
Begin to figure on your so ul;
But trus t in the Lord Jes us ,
And h e will make you whole .
If you'll sub mit yourself to him
And his commands obey,,
You' ll sure ly go to heave n,
Because he is the way .
Still another quibble used by some ill-infor me d Ba ptists on the subject of be ing bapt ized into Chr ist is,
they say that we believe into Chris t, and under tak e to
prove it by showing that in the Greek we are said to
beli eve "eis" Christ. In this claim they are very much
mistaken.
It is not correct to transl a te "eis" by the
word "in to" or by any word implying transitio n ex cept when preceded by a verb of motion; a nd pisteu
(believe) not being a verb of motion, it is not correct
to say that a person can believe into Christ. In fact,
it would be hard to determine jus t how the sin ne r
would transmit himself from one condit ion to anot lie r
by a simple act of the m in d. For exam p le, it · would
be silly to speak of be liev ing into a h ouse, or even
beli eving into any thing. So all · one has to do to
di scover the weakness of the Baptist quibbling is to
think a little, and the weakness of wha t they say will
readily appea r.
I d esi re to notice other blunders made by Bapti sts
on the design of b a ptism . They seem determ ine d not
to have the truth on the subject. I verily believe tha _t
the gr eate r number of them a ctually despise th e truJh
on the questio n. One of the ir promin ent objections · is,
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they say it contrad icts the doctrin e of salvation by
grace. Let u s see.
Works Excluded
Those who talk most, and perh a ps know less, about
the subject than any other class, say that to be saved
by the grace of God excludes any and all kinds of
works . Th ey u sually quo te Eph. 2:8-9, as authority for
their claim. That the class of works here mentioned
by Paul ar e excl ud ed from the conditions of salvation,
no one, I su ppose, will deny. Anot her passage of the
same kind is Tit. 3:5: "Not by works of righteousness
which we have d one, but according to his mer cy he
save d us, by the w a shing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost; wh ich he shed on us abundantly
through Jesu s Christ our Sav ior." There is anot her
passage als o from Paul which may confirm the impression that works of the charac ter here co ntem p lat ed
have nothing to do w ith one's salvation.
Spea king
of his de sire to be found blameless in Christ Jes u s he
sa ys: "Not having mine own righteousness, which is
of the law, bu t tha t which is throug h the fait h of Christ,
the righte ousness which is of God by fa ith ." (Phil. 3:9.)
But there is a class of wo rks which enter into the sin ne r's salvation as conditions thereof. We shall now
pass to tha t class.
Works Included
In Acts 10:34-35, Peter says : "Of a trut h I per ce ive
that God is no respecter of persons: But in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righ teousn ess,
is acce pted with him." By this sc ripture we are forced
to see that the re is a clas s of works and a kind of
right eo u sness necessary to save the sinne r from his
sins. Do Paul and Peter d isa gree? Does one contradict
the other? If the same class of works be meant in
both pla:::es , they do, actually. Paul says we are not
saved by works, and Peter declares quite as plainly
that we are. I ask, the n: How may the two inspired
men be understood? The answer is found in the fact
that there are two kinds of works and of righteousness
mentioned in the New Testament. One is human works
- a kind of works which God has not commanded,,
neither authorized. These are works of merit, and are
the works referred to by Paul in the above scriptures,
which say that salvation is without works, and that
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all boasting is excluded where these works are not
included. To this class of works belong not only the
works of the law, but also anything and everything
which man may undertake to do for his salvation that
God has no where authorized him to do. By such works
no man can be saved in this world or in the world to
come. Still, we must work righteousness to be accepted; and if we would be finally saved, we must
work out our "own salvation with fear and trembling,"
says Paul to the Philippians (2:12).
Who Teach It?
After all, who among the religious people known to
us seem to believ e in works for salvation? I answer:
Those only who believe, teach, and practice works
not known to the word of the Lord. Upon this idea is
founded the modern mourner's bench system of getting
religion. Those who use the mourner's bench and invite people to come to it for the prayers of the church,
and then teach th em to agonize, weep, and mourn on
account of their sins, and pray to God, expecting forgiveness of sins in answer to prayer, are, of all the
people known to me, the ones who advocate the class
of works for salvation, which Paul condemns.
It is certain God never commanded or authorized
such things to be relied upon to obtain the salvation
offered to the lost and ruined race. Here is where the
hardest work is done in the effort to save sinners, both
by the church and the sinner himself; and even then
a failure to succeed is not at all uncommon . After
all the agonizing, the prayers of all (church and sinner),
the bitter tears, and the loud crying, God, it seems,
cannot very often be induced to hear and bless the
penitent soul.
God's Righteousness
The sweet singer of Israel, David, says in Psa.
119: 172: "All thy commandments are righteousness."
God's commandments constitute God's righteousness.
This being true, one command is righteousness
as
much as another; and if obedience to God's commandments for salvation be an effort to be saved by works
of righteousness which we do, then obedience to any
command is excluded. To believe on Christ is a command; but if obedience to no command is essential
to pardon, then to believe is not a condition and men
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are saved without it; but without .it, it is impossible to
p lease God. So it is worse than foolish to talk about
being saved without faith. If faith, wh ich is a com man d of God, be not excluded from the conditions of
salvatio n to th e sinner, the n no other com mand shall
be dis ca rded on the grounds of it being someth ing
the sinner obeys. Take bapt ism, for instance. It is a
command of God, indeed, and one a sinn er must ob ey;
but is it a condition of pardon because of its being
a command which the sinn er obeys? If not, then
faith, another command belonging to the same catal9gue, must be discarded for the same reason. But
sir;ce both faith and baptism are commands of God,
it follows tha t they are God's righ teousness, and not
man ;s righ teousness;
an d persons who try to be
saved without either, or bot h , try to be saved without
God's right eo usness , and th is no one can ever reach .
The saints in heaven sha ll be clothed with the rig hteousness of God, and thi s means to h ave done his
commandments.
(Se e Rev. 22:14.)
Two Kinds
Two classes of righteousn e ss are mentioned and
somewhat described in Rom. 10. Beginning with verse
1,. we rea d: Brethren, my heart's desire and prayer
to God for Israel is, tha t they migh t be saved. For I
·_bear them reco rd that they ha ve a zeal for God, bu t
not according to knowledge. For they being ignorant
cit .God 's rig hteousness , and going ab out to es tablish
their ow n righteo us ness, have not submitt e d thems e lve s
µnto the righteo usn ess of God." Here · we are told that
God's rig hteousnes s is one thing and man's righ teou sness is another; that God's rig hteo usness is something
to which men submit, and to submit to God !s righteousne ss is necessary to salvation. David says that · God's
commandments
are · God' .s righteousness; -hence there
are . commandmen ts of God to be ob.eyed in order to
the salvation offered .in the gospel.
.
.
•. Faith, rep entance, and baptism are three .commands
of .God and are conditions . of re mission . to the sinner;
and, as such, 'they c;;onstitute God's righ te ousness to
wh ich Paul desired the Jews would submit-that
th ey
might be saved. (Rom. 10:1-3.)
.
· _,: _ .._
_ · Conclusion .
_
_ __
) conclude; in the light of .all the _facts discovered, ii;i
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;this qtudy, that if ;we wish . to know the tru th and abid e
by th1;3decisions . of the tord in all things,
shall
not be found among those who reply against God.
God's word, which should be the end of controversy
with us, is plain en ough · on this subject. It teac hes
that salvation is by the grace of God, and yet that
to enjoy the pardon we must obey the word of the
Lord in those things appointed by him for this purpose.
In the common th ings of life we ha ve no trouble with
th is matter. Why do we not as easily understand in
the matters of our religion? The farmer und ers ta nds
that he reaps the harvest in the autumn by the grace
of God. He feels like thanking God for the good crops
of the field . Yet he understands fully the fact that if
he does not sow, he shall not reap; and that if he does
not cultivate, he will have no harvest in the end .
Though farmers sow boun tifully and work h ard in the
field, bearing the burden and heat of th e day, they
never think of ruling God ou t of the glory for blessing
them with the rewards. Why may we not also understand that though, as Paul says, we must subm it to
God's righteousness (commandments) that we may be
saved in being thus saved in the Lord's way we are
saved by his grace, and that our obedience to God's
righ teousness is in no sense human works, condemned
by Paul and by which no man can be saved.
"Fear God, and keep Ms commandments:
for this
.is the-.whole duty; ~f man." (Solomon .)

we,

BAPTIST. BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XIV
OTHER OBJECTIONS
1 .•

' ·

,Only One Plan·

The rea;der has ·heard very frequently, no p.oubt,
that God has had on ly one p lan of salvation from the
:beg inn ing; - and .really, this may no t be denied; b ut
,the plan may not havE, the same conditions in every
,age. ''God who ;at suµdry times and ip divers manners spake in ' time •papt unto the fathers ·by the prnph:ets; hath in these las t days spoken ,unto , us by .h is
Son." (Heb . l: 1-2.) By prophe ts one . of whom was
offering for ..sin a sc:icrific:;e
Moses, God required-as
10£sqme beas t 9ffered by the .Priest. , Heb. 9:6~7:''.-;;Now

an
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when these things were thus ordained, the priests went
always into the first tabernacle, accomplishing
the
service of G od . But into the second went the high
priest alone once every year, not without blood, which
he offered for himself, and for the errors of the people."
Now, if any of our friends who have been taught
and who still think tha t the conditions of pardon are
today just what they always were, I suggest tha t
every one of such go into the stock-raising business,
sheep or goats preferred, and arrange for an annual
journey, with an animal for a sacrifice, to the city of
Jerusa lem; but if they should go, when they get there ,
they would find the temple d es troyed and the altar
torn down. So I suppose the y had better just accept
the trut h-learn
to divide it correctly.
Saint and Sinner Saved Alike
One of the most prominent objections urged against
the truth contended for in the above is that, since baptism is only initatory and administered on ly once, and
because the err ing Christian stands in frequent need
of pardon, caused by his frequent failure in the Christian life and his consequent falling often into sin, of
course baptism, which can be administered only once,
cannot be a con dition of pardon to su ch a one. It is
claimed that there is but one law of pardon to both
the sinner and erring Christian; hence they say that
baptism cannot be a condition of pardon to any one.
Those who are satisfied with the Lord's will and word
in everything wonder that so many theories should be
manufactured and used as excuses for not accepting
the plain word of God . There is no good reason why
any one should fail to learn the difference between
the conditions of pardon to the alien and the erring
child of God. Peter's answer to the two parties shall
suffice us for this time; but it ought to satisfy all, anyway. To believers in Christ who were yet unsaved,
upon being asked by them what to do, he answered:
"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name
of Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall
receive the gift of the Holy Ghost." (Acts 2:38.) To the
baptized believer who was a Christian, but who had
sinned, Peter instructed as follows: "Repent therefore
of this thy wickedness, and pray God, if perhaps the
thought of thine heart may be forgiven thee. For I
perceive that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in
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the b .ond of iniquity, Then answered Simon, and said,
Pray ye to the Lord for me, that none of these things
ye have spoken come upon me." (Acts 8:22-23.)
From the above two answers from Peter it is certain
that he knew the difference between the conditions
of salvation to the alien sinner and the law of pardon
to an erring Christian. We should learn this difference,
too.
Another quibble made by Baptists is on Paul's
language in 1 Cor. 1:14, where he thanked God that
he baptized but few of them. In verse 17 he says:
"Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the
gospel." Of course every body knows that Paul simply
meant to teach that on account of the division which
had arisen in the church at Corinth over men, he was
glad he . had not baptized many of them, lest, as he
said, some "should say that I had baptized in mine
own name." So the real import of his statement is,
he simply thanked God that he was not a Baptist
preacher. If he had been a Baptist preac her he would
have had to do all his baptizing; for you know they
allow none but preachers to administer the non-essential thing. But Paul was a gospel preacher, and not
a Baptist preacher. The right to administer baptism
is an inherent one. Any Christian may baptize. So
Paul could have some one to do this for him. He did
not have to be an apostle to have the right to baptize;
but he did have to be an apostle to preach then, for
he must have seen the Lord in order to be a witness
of his resurrection. So this is why he said he was sent
not to baptize, but to preach the gospel. He could do
as others did; he could baptize without being sent.
So we take the passage away from the Baptists and
turn it against them.
The last objection we shall give attention to is their
question: "Do you baptize children of God or children
of the devil?" This question is easily answered, but
I want to turn it against them. Baptists teach that the
inward man only is the subject of conversion. They
say the outward man (the flesh) is not converted in this
life at all. It must wait for its change when it is raised
from the grave. Until then, they say, it remains a child
of Satan. They also teach that the body is that which
they baptize. Therefore, Baptists baptize children of
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the devil, themselves being the judges. The next time
a Baptist preacher asks you the qu e stion, "Whom do
you baptize, a child of God or a child of the devil,"
you give him this . He will be like the sheep before
his shearer; he will be dumb.
Some Affirmative Arguments
There are some matters and points upon which all
religious people are agreed. One is that Salvation is
in the name of Christ. Now, if we can de termine the
point at which the sinn er is inducted into the name of
Chr ist, we shall have advanced another step in our
study . Let us see, then, just when and where the believing penitent man or woman gets into the name of
Christ where he or she may claim remission of sins.
In Acts 10:43 the inspir ed apostle says: "To him give
all the prophets witness that through his name whosoever beli ev eth in him shall receive remission of sins."
Now, if we can find just when the believer gets into
the name of Christ, we find when he obtains remission.
In Matt. 28: 19-20, Jesus said to his apostles: "Go ye
therefore, and make disciple s of all nations, baptizing
them into the name of the Father, and the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost." (Revised Version .) Seeing that
salvation is in the name of Christ and that the believing
penitent is baptized into that name, we conclude th at
when he is thus baptized, he is pardoned of all his
past sins ~is a new creature in Christ Jesus. Bei ng
born of water and of the Spirit, he is in the kingdom
of Christ. For this we must contend until the Bible
upon the plan of salvation is changed from what it
is to someth ing else.
Another proposition upon which all are agreed is
that the blood of Christ cleanses from all sins . The
question, therefore, that confronts us is: When a nd
wh ere do es the sinner reach the blood of Chris t which
will cleanse h im? Christ's blood was shed on the cross
in his death. If we can know when and how the sin ner gets into the death of Christ, we can know how
and when he reaches the blood of Christ. Well, Paul in
Rom. 6:1-4 tells us very plainly : "What shall we say
then?
Shalt we continue in sin, that grace may
abound?
God forbid. How shall we, that are dead
to sin, live any longer there,in? . · ' .
Know ye not that so rriany of'us as were baptized
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into Jes us Christ were baptized into his death? Therefore we are buried w ith him by baptism into de ath:
that like as Christ was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Fat he r, eve n so we also should w alk
in newness of life."
Thus we see that the believe r is baptized into Christ's
death, where he rea che s the b lood of Christ, which will
cleanse him from all sin. This shows that baptism, as
we ll as faith and repentance, is a condition of pardon.
Agc;i:in,all agree tha t salvation, pardon of sins, and
a ll blessings of salvation are in Christ. In John 14:6
Christ said : "No man cometh unto the Father, but by
me." Now, ther e are on ly two passages in all the Bible
which tell u s how to get into Chris t-Rom . 6: 1-4. Gal.
3:27. Both of these say pla inly that we are baptized
into him. Henc e baptism is for the remission of sins
to the believing peniten t.

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XV
When and Where Pardoned
The subject as to when and where the sinner obtains the forgiveness of sins is of much importance.
Therefore, I feel tha t another ch apter on the question,
noticing some other silly quibbles of the Baptists and
giving a sho rt article on the con ditions of salvation
and membership in the church of Christ, clos ing with
some letters from scho lar s on a very important p a ssage, will be excusab le; so I shall write it. More
quibbles disputing baptism for the remission of sins
are first in order.
He That Believes Not
On Mark 16:15-16, some who oppose the truth on
the design of baptism are in the habit of consoling
themselves with th e fact that while Christ says, "He
that believeth not shall be damned," they say he d oes
not condemn the unbaptized man. They reason just
as if God had two he lls-one for the unbe lievers a nd
the other for the unba p tized man . No man who is
no t a believer may be baptized. Ch rist did not propose
to condemn one for not doing that which does not
a pp ly to him. Every one stands condemned at the first
poin t of disobedien ce. This is prope r and right, and
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is just what Christ in the commission does. He condemns one at the point of unbelief, without waiting
to see if he disobeys him by refusing to be baptized.
Eternal Life to Believers
In John 3: 16 the Lord said that the believer should
not per ish, but have everlasting life. This is tru e; but
what kind of a believer is meant? One who believes
only and does nothing e lse? No, not he. In verse 21,
in describing the kind of believers who claim the
promise, Christ said that such a one must do something: "But he that doeth truth cometh to the light."
Only the believer who does whatever else God commands for salvation will obtain pardon; but he who
believes only, though he believe and tremble as did
the devils, will find that his faith w ill avail him nothing.
Through His Name
Pet er says, in Acts 10:43, that all the prophets bear
witness that through His, Christ's name, whosoever
believes in Him shall receive remission of sins. This
is a fact, but it is very far from teaching that the sinner
is saved as soon as he believes. The passage stat es
that the believer is saved through the name of Christ,
and believers are baptized into Christ's name. Matt.
28:19: "Go ye the refore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Ghost." (Revised Version.)
Now, the believer receives remission of sins through
-that is, when he gets into-the name of Christ; but
he is baptized into Christ's name. Therefore when the
b eliever is baptized, he obtains remission of his sins ,
being baptized into Christ. (Gal. 3:26-27.) He becomes
a new creature. Old things pass away, and all things
be com e new. (2 Cor. 5: 17.)
Justified by Faith
In Rom. 5:1, Paul says : "Therefore being justified
by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ." Upon this passage it is urg ed that the
only thing included as a condition in the sinne r's justification is faith. Such a conclusion is certainly very
"farfetched." No such thought was in Paul's mind. For
instance he says in Heb. 11:7, that Noah built the ark
by faith. Does he mean to state that Noah built the
ark by faith only? No one will say he does. No one
believes that Noah sat down and believed in God
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until the ark went up, and that without any act upon
his part. Paul affirms the same thing of faith as it 'relates to Noah's building the ark that he does of faith
as a factor in a sinner's justif icatio n. If he does not
mean faith only in one case, he d oes not in the other.
Th e fa ct is neither of the two passages has this meaning. The expression "faith only," in so many words,
occurs but once in all the Bible, and here it directly
opposes the doctrine of justification by faith alone.
Jom es 2:24 "Ye see the n how that by works a man
is ju stified, and not by fait h on ly ."
Not of Works
Eph. 2:8-9: "For by grace are ye saved through
fait h; and that not of yourselves : it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man sh ould boast." It is amusing
to one who knows the truth to he ar those who are in
practice-the
strongest advo cates of works for salva tion- qu ote thi s verse from Paul in denyi ng that baptism is a condition of pardon to the alien. It is a fact
that they all, more or les s , do much work and many
things in their efforts to g et sinners saved at the altar
and at the mourner's bench. It seems that they prefer
to work thus than to simp ly submit to God's la w of
p ardon to the alien. Besides this they tea ch that faith
is necessary to salvation ; ye t it is a fact that baptism
is nowhere in the Bible called a wo rk, w hile faith, or
to believe in Christ, is. (John 6:29.) Moreover, "b e
baptized" is passive. It is simply God's righteousness
to which we submit. Being one of God's commands,
it is a part of his rig hteous ness. (Psa. 119: 172.) It is
not man 's work or man 's rig hteous n ess in any sense .
It is vain and foolish to deny the plain statement of the
Lord Jesus Christ: "H e that believeth and is baptized
shall be sGved." (Mark 16:16.)
Only One Mediator
An objec tion to the truth on the design of baptism
frequently urged is that because one is baptized by
ano ther, they say human instrumentality is made necessary in the salvation of sinners. Now, those who
offer this quibble forge t that they, most of all are
guilty of the things at which they complain. Their
mourner's bench exe rcises, where are offered so many
prayers for the conviction and conversion of sinners,
and al so their missionary operations, in which they
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propose to carry the gospel to the heathe n to save
him-these
conv ict them of relying u pon hum an instru mentality for the salvation of sinners. But why com plain at God's order? Did not God choose to use
human agency in bring ing his Son into the wor ld?
Christ, our Savior, was born of a woman. Mor eover,
did not the Lord himself say to his apostles: "Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them; a nd
Whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained? (John
20:23.) They remitted sins by teach ing sinners what
to do to be saved; and in teachi ng this they declared
that baptism preceded by faith and repentance, was
for the remission of sins. (Acts 2:36-38.) There is more
than one way to arrive at the trut h on the qu estion of
how to become a member of the ch urch of Christ.
Those who have read what we have said up to this
point can easily attest the truth of this. Having seen
alread y where and whe n the church was established
on the earth, and then discovered marks , or characteristics , by which it may be read ily id entified, and having also learn ed from the Scriptures what its place is
and the purpose of its organization, with its importan ce
in the world, we kn-.Jw just where to beg ih our inv est igati on and how to proceed in an effort to learn how
persons become members of it.
In tha t wor ld-w ide commission which the Savior
gave to his apostles after h is resurrection and ju st
before his ascension he stipulated certai n cond itions
of pardon. These conditions are not mere ly referred to;
but each one is emphasized, ou r Lord being careful
to state particu larly that each one was a condition of
remission of sins as a ddressed to an alien sinner. The
conditions are faith, repen tan ce, and baptism . It rea ds
as follows: "Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the na me of th e Fath er, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost." (Mat t. 28:19.) "Go y e
into all the wor ld , and preach the gospe l to every
creature. He that believe th and is baptized, shall be
saved. He tha t believeth not sha ll be damned . (Mark
16: 15-16.) "Thus it is wr itten, and thus it behooved
Christ to suffer, and to rise from the dead the third
da y: and tha t repe ntan ce and remission of sins should
be preache d in his name among all nations, beginning
at Jerusalem."
(Luke 24:46-47.) The com mission by
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the three evangelists has been correctly called "one
statement of the gospel plan of salvation." The commission names faith, repentance, and baptism as conditions of remission of sins to the alien; and having
already seen that the sinner obtains the remission of
sins when he becomes a member of Christ's church,
it follows, of course, that faith, repentance and baptisms
are the conditions of membership in that church.
The Lord's Additions
In Acts 2:47, in the Revised Version of the New
Testament, which is the correct reading of this passage,
we are told that "the Lord added to them (the church)
day by day those that were being saved." This is
easily understood in the light of which we have already learned in regard to the importance of the church
and the conditions of pardon found in the commission.
Observe that the passage does not teach that persons
were saved then added to the church; neither does
it say that they were added to the church and then
saved, but that they were saved in being added and
added in being saved. This is true, for the reason that
the apostles, who were the preachers on the occasion,
were preaching under the commission, which said that
faith, repentance, and baptism were conditions of pardon and of membership in the church. They were also
guided by the Holy Spirit into all truth; and this was
a safeguard against their teaching anything different
from or contrary to the commission, from which their
authority to preach was derived.
I shall close this chapter by giving some authority
from scholars on the meaning of Acts 2:38. On this
passage ignorant Baptists are disposed to quibble. It
reads: "Then Peter said unto them, Repent, and be
baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
for the remission of sins, ond ye shall receive the gift
of the Holy Ghost." I have referred to this example
of conversion in another place. For the present I will
only give, without comment, some authority on it for
the information of those who want to learn.
The Voice of Scholarship on Acts 2:38
(By R. T. Matthews)
Several years ago there were published in the Apostolic Times eight letters from prominent Greek scholars
on the force of the preposition "eis" in Acts 2:38. They
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of sins. It would then make 'aphesin hamartion' an
object aimed at, or a result attained by the acts denoted by the verbs. But this leads one necessarily into
the domain of theology. I am sorry I cannot give you
a more definite answer."
Professor Foster, of Colby University, Maine: "Without a special examination of the passage in connection
with others in which like expressions occur, I should
say that the word here has the force of 'unto', 'in order
to,' 'for the sake of,' indicating a result to be attained;
and it connects the phrase 'aphesin hamartion' with
both the foregoing imperative verbs, alike grammatically considered, though on other grounds, I shall say,
specially with the first, since pardon is no-where offered on condition of baptism alone, while it is on
that of repentance.
This is, briefly, my response to
your inquiry as I understand it."
Professor D'Ooge, of Ann Arbor University, Michigan: "In reply to your inquiry, I would say that, in
my judgment, the preposition 'eis' in the verse referred
to expresses the relation of aim or end in view, answering the question 'eis ti' ('for what?'), and to be translated by 'unto', 'in order to', 'for'. This sense of 'eis',
as you doubtless know, is recognized by Liddell and
Scott for classical usage and by Winer for New Testament usage. I cannot agree with those who ascribe
to 'eis' nearly the same force in the phrase 'baptize
into the name', but understand it then to be used in
the same sense of 'in reference to', 'in relation to'."
Professor Flagg, of Cornell University, New York:
"In answer to your inquiry about the force of the
preposition 'eis' in the passage of the New Testament
to which you refer (Acts 2:38), I should say that it
denoted intention of purpose, 'with a view to', much
as if it had been written 'soas to obtain remission of
sins', I speak, however, wholly from the standpoint of
classical Greek not being familiar with the changes
introduced by the Hellenistic. As to any theological
bearings that the subject may have, I am wholly indifferent."
Professor Proctor, of Dartmouth College, New Hampshire: "It is my opinion that 'eis' is to be connected
with both predicates, and that it denotes an object,
or end, in view. I am inclined to think that the phrase
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'in the name of Christ', though gramatica lly limiting
on ly 'baptisthee ti', does in thought modify the connection of 'eis', the ideas standing logically in the following order-vis.:
Having been shown your ill behavior
against the Messiah, put faith in (the name of) Christ;
on the basis of that faith, repent and (confess) be
baptized, and
th en be forgiven, 'e is' connecting
'a phesin' not with the two predicates separately, but
with the whole preceding sentence. I have, first and
last given a good deal of attention to this point, but
cannot yet speak more con ±idently than I have done.
If you enjoy this study as I do, I congra tulate you most
cor diall y. I establish few doctrin es as such, but the
divine word is more and more a sustenance and solace."
Professo r Harkn ess , of Brown University, Rhode Island: "In my opinion, 'eis' in Acts 2:38 denotes purpose, and may be rendere d 'in order to', or 'for the
purpose of receiv ing', or, as in our English version,
'for' , 'Eis ap he sin hamartion' suggests the motive or
object con templated in the action of th e two preceding
verbs."

BAPTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XVI
Apostasy Possible or Impossible?
Baptist foolishness on the impossibility of Apostasy.
One of the mo st amusing things with which I have
ever met is to see and hear a Baptist preacher try to
prove the doctrin e of Baptists on this characteristic of
thei r teaching. They seem to fight for it hard er than
they do on anything else. They rem ind me of the
Irishman who said to th e Unitarian who prop osed to
prove there was no hell. Said the Irishman: "Be sure
you prove it, Mr. Preacher. Our hopes all depend on
you." This is the hope of Baptists . The imp os sibility
of falling from gra ce is the best co mfort they have.
Their method of prov ing their claims on the subject is
a strange one, ind eed. They are "one -eyed " altogether
on thi s proposit ion . The re are two sides to the question- the God-ward side and the man -war d side . They
thin k the whole thin g depends upon God's ability to
carry out his part of the contra ct. They forget tha t God
is just as fait hful in his promise to pu nish the evil doer
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as he is to bless the faithful ch ild . In th is conn e ction
· I will refer to some passages used by them and show
how deceitfully those passages are handled. Psa. 37:
23-24: "The steps of a good man are ordered by the
· Lord * * * Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast
down, etc. Thi s is true. But upon what condition may
he remain good and enjoy these promises. Verse 27:
"Depar t from evil, and do good; and dwell forevermore. " Bapt ists never see this verse. But few of their
preachers even appear to know it is there. Another
scripture they use as authority to prove what is not
in the passage is Psa. 89:27-37. God says here concerning David and his descendants
that he will not
suffe r his "faithfulness to fail." Baptists apply this to
Chris tians , and say that God will finally save them:
for he has promised not to forget them and that his
faithfu lness will not fail. The reply to their nonsense
on the passage is found in Jer. 23:39-40. Here God
says th a t of their wickedness "I will utterly forge t you. "
This lan guage w a s spoken of the same people and to
the sa me peop le referred to in Psa . 89. So the Baptists
lose this much -preferred proof text of the irs. In Jer.
32:40 they think they ha ve a strong passage on their
side of the qu e stion: "I will p ut my fear in their hearts ,
tha t they sha ll no t depar t from me. " J. N. Hall a lway s
misquoted this by puttin g the wor d "a nd" for "that,"
and so mak ing the pas sage read: "I w ill p ut my fear
in thei r hear ts, a nd they sha ll not depart from me ." By
doing this he tho ug ht to make a n ind ependen t sentence
out of the latt er part of the vers e a nd show that there
is no chance for the ch ild of Go d to depar t from h im .
The di fference b etw een w hat he said a n d wh at the
prophe t of the Lord sa ys is ea sily d isco vered . But,
rea lly, is there in the languag e of Jere miah a ny th ing
for Baptists ? Not one th in:J. Ha ve Bap tists a ny fear
in the ir he arts? They say the y hav e none w hate ver.
The y ar e not afraid of the devil. They do not fear man;
nor do they fear God, for they say that God w ill sav e
them at all hazards. Ther efore Baptists a nd the ir d octrine are not contemplated in the passage, for the fe ar
of God is in the hearts of the peop le the prophet sp eaks
of as a preventive to keep them from departing from
God. This shows that it is no t only possible for them
to depar t, b ut if they be n ot exercised by the fear of
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God they w ill de par t. So we ta ke this from them upon
its very face, and will close by saying w ith the w ise
man in Eccl. 12:13: "Fear God, and keep his commandments: for this is the whole duty of man. " If we d o
this, we sha ll n ot depart from the Lord; neithe r sha ll
we be found replying aga ins t him, as Baptists do .
The next passage used by Baptists on their side of
the apostasy question is 1 Cor. 10: 13: "God is faithfu l,
who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye
are able ." They always stop right in the middle of
the verse and ke ep the rest of it hid if possible . "But
w ill with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
The whole verse, taken togethe r, shows that God will
not allow his ch ildren to be tempted in a manner beyond what they are able to resist; but the children
must do the escaping, for God will not do that for
them. So their final perseverance depends upon their
re sisting ev il and escaping from temp tati on by the way
prov ided; otherwise they will fall and be lost, as
sta ted in verse 12: "Wherefore let him that thinketh
he standeth take heed les t he fall."
Another very favorite text with Baptists is 2 Tim.
1: 12: "I * * * am persuaded that he is able to keep
that which I have committe d unto him against tha t
day ." They forget that the question is not upon wh at
God is able to do or what he may not be able to do.
God is able, if he so de sire s, to save the world. The
question is : W ha t will he do with those who are u nfaithf ul? Are his ch ildren to do nothing in keeping
themselves?
Let us see . Jude 21: "Keep yourselves
in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto e terna l life ." It is strange that with
every scripture which Baptists try to twist out of its
connection and try to make it their theo logy there is
a no ther p lai n text with which they may be so easily
exposed.
The next re feren ce we shall take from them is Heb.
6: 19: "Which hope we have as an anchor to the soul,
both sure and steadfast, and which entered into that
within the veil." That the final enjoyment of the thing
he re hope d for depends up on the faithfulness of the
child of God is clearly taught in the preceding verse,
and any one can see who will: "That by two im-
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mutable things, in which it was impossible for God
to lie, we might have a strong consolation who have
fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before
us." You see we must flee for refuge and lay hold
upon the hope: Otherwise we will fail to obtain it.
This scripture does not belong to Baptists, either.
"But," say Baptists, "try your hand on 1 Pet. 1:5.
'Kept by the power of God'." Over this they sing and
shout long and loud. "Kept by the power of God,"
and so can never fall! Let us read the passage:
"To
an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, who are
kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation ready to be revealed in the last time." We shall
obtain the salvation yet to be revealed if we through
faith continue steadfast to the end. So Baptists lose
out on this, one of their strongest proof texts.
The last passages we shall notice in this catalogue
are Rev. 13:8. 21 :27. Baptists claim that from these
texts they have a rig ht to feel that their case is secure;
that it makes no difference what they do or say, their
names are written ii:i heaven; and that they can never
be lost. Here they are wrong again. Names that are
written in the book of life may be blotted out. In Rev.
22:19 we read: "And if any man shall take away from
the words of this prophesy, God shall take away his
part out of the book of life, and out of the holy city,
and from the things which are written in this book."
Again (Rev. 3:5): "He that overcometh, the same shall
b e clothed in white raiment; and I will not blot his
name out of the book of life." Now, then, we must
walk stra ight, continue faithful, overcome, or our names
will be blotted out of the book. This leaves Baptists
out in th e cold again. Is there nothing in their favor?
No, nothing at all.
The truth is that every single argument used by
Baptists to prove the doctrine of the impossibility of
apostasy is also used by Universalists to prove universal salvation. In debates with Baptists I have offered a reward for an argument or a passage of scripture
which they presumed taught what they belived, that
I could not show by the logic of their own contention
taught universal salvation as well. If they refer to
the parable of the sheepfold and say the good shep-
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herd will go over the mountains to find the lost sheep
and will bring it back safely to the fold, and that,
therefore, none will be lost, the Universalist replies:
"That is what I say." "The Son of man is come to
seek and to save that which was losf." (Luke 19:10.)
The world was lost. Christ came to seek and save
the world, and will do it finally. Can Baptists claim
more than Universalists?
I say their claims are the
same, and one is as strong as the other. Baptists sometimes say that if Christ has undertaken to save his
saints (which he has), and then fails, he will be disgraced. This is precisely what Universalists say. If
Christ undertook to save the world (which he did), he
died for all, and all will be saved; but if he fails, he
will be disgraced. Here the two talk just alike again.
If Baptists are right, Universalists are right too.
The most favored passage with Baptists in their
scheme is Rom. 8:38-39: "Fot I am persuaded, that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities,
nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be
able to separate us from the love of God, which is in
Christ Jesus our Lord." The emphasis, or stress, they
put upon this scripture is on the statement that God
loves his children and that nothing can separate them
from his love. They forget th at the passage does not
say that a man may not separate himself; but I shall
not take this advantage
of them, but will give them
all they claim in the matter, and then show that Universalists are in the same boat with them. Will we
be saved simply because God loves us? If so then all
mankind will be saved; for God loves everybody. Will
all, therefore be saved? "God so loved the world that
he gave his only begotten son." This is the greatest
possible exhibition of love. John declares there is none
greater. Therefore, if Baptists may conclude that God
will save all of his children because he loves them,
Universalists may hope that he will save the world
because he loves it.
Baptists sometimes ask: "If the devil can get one
of God's saints, can he not get all of them? If he can
get all of them, and does not, then will not those who
are finally saved be saved simply because the devil
would not have them? And will they not be saved,
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therefore, upon the grace of the devil?" I answer: The
d ev il cannot get one saint w ho is not willing for the
devil to have him. So the logic of their question is
silly. Let us look at the same logic and ask Baptists
a question: Is · it not a fact that Ba ptist s believe that
the temp tations and buffetings of Satan to which the
heir of God is subjected are for the good of the saint ,
and that his enjo y me nt of he aven will be in propor tion to the amount of ann oy ance given him by the
devil in this life? They answer: "It is ." The n is it n ot
a fact that the ch ild of God sho uld want to run with
the devil a ll he can in th is life so that heaven ma y
be more enjoyable to him after a while? And will not
the extent of his happiness in heaven be by the gra ce
of the d evil after al l. Le t Bapti sts ta ke their ow n medi cine. But why does the devil temp t God's childre n
at all? 13aptists admit that the devil temp ts the saints ,
but that he has never suc cee ded in getting one. I ask:
W hy d oes he continue? It seem s to me he wou ld have
long since learned there is nothing in it for him and
quit. Ask a Baptist this , and see what he will say .
Fools learn by experie nce , b ut it seems the d evil can not.

APTIST BLUNDERS
CHAPTER XVII
When and Where Do We Get Eternal Life?
Why Baptists Do Not Understand the Truth on Apo sta sy
The pr inci pa l reason why Baptis ts do not understand
the question of apostasy is bec aus e they do not believe the truth on the subject as to when and where
the Christian, or child of God , comes into the actua l
possession of eternal life. They think we are in the
actual possession of eterna l life in this world. They
fail to resp ec t such p assages as tho se wh ich tea ch that
we hope for eternal life ; that , as Paul says, we do no t
hope for that which we have ; and that eternal life
is a promise yet to be enjoyed, not actually possess ed
in this world. I w ish to call attention to a num ber of
scriptures bearing upon this point; so I shall proceed
to do so. In the meantime I sha ll mark the d istin ction
between the tru th and what Baptists teach on the sub ject.
First, I sh a ll u se Joh n 10:27-29: "My sheep hear my
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voice, and I know them, and they follow me: and I
give unto them eternal life; and they sha ll never
perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my
hand . My Fa ther which gave them me is greater than
all and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand ." Here the Savior tea ches that he will give
eternal life to sheep, a nd to sheep only, and that af ter
they have heard his voice and have followed him.
Ba ptists deny this and say that Christ gives eternal
life to a goat to make a sheep out of him . This is true
of the ir teaching, because they say the first blessing
of salv ati on received by a man is eterna l life. It is
true that som e of them teach that a man must first
bec ome a sh eep and the n recei ve eterna l life, bu t th ey
contra di ct th is by sa y ing tha t he cannot be a sheep
wit ho ut the possessio n of eternal life . So their con tra . d iction on the question is about as follows : You can not be changed from a goat to a sheep withou t eternal
life , and you cannot get eternal life until the change
has been made . So much for their blunders at this
point.
W he re do the follow ers come into th e act ual possession of eternal life? Let the Savior answ er (Mark 10:2830): "Then Peter b eg an to say unto him, Lo, we hav e
left all , and have follow ed thee . And Jes us answered
and said, "V erily I sa y unto you , there is no man
that hat h left houses or bret hren, or sisters, or fa the r,
or mothe r, or wife, or children, or lands , for my sake,
and the gospe l's, he sharlreceiv e a hundredfold now in
this tim e , ho u ses, and brethr en, or sisters, and mothers ,
a nd childre n, and lands, wit h pe rs ecutions; and in the
w orld to come ete rna l life." Here the Lord says very
p la in ly that one must first have forsak en all and follow e d him, a nd that as a resu lt he will hav e a hun dr edfo ld here and e terna l life in the world to come.
It is ce rtain therefore , tha t we do not come into th e
actual possessio n of eternal life unt il we ge t to heaven ,
I will he a r say th at w hen we reach heaven an d ge t
the eternal life prom ised, we w ill n ever lose it. Eternal
life is not sim pl y ete rnal being; it is more than that.
It is e ternal connection with God to abide in his pr e sen ce foreve r. Ba pti sts d eny the above language of
Christ. The y say they ha ve eternal life here, and the
hundre dfold , too, but th a t when they leave th is wo rld
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they will leave the hundredfold behind, and still have
eternal life when they get to heaven. A man had betier
be here. He can have all he will find in heaven, and
a hundred-fold besides. Of course he had better want
to remain in the flesh. So Paul had it wrong when he
said it would be better for him to depart and be with
Christ. Paul was not a Baptist, else he would have
made no such statement.
With what the Savior says in Mark 10:28-30 the following scriptures agree, and will confirm if need be.
The child of God hopes for eternal life (Tit. 1:2): "In
hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began." Those who endure to
the end shall be saved. (Matt. 24:13): "But he that shall
endure unto the end, the 2ame shall be saved."
Christians who have their fruit unto holiness will
have eternal life at last, or in the end . (Rom. 6:22-23):
"But now being made free from sin, and become
servants to God, ye have your fruit unto holiness, and
the end everlasting life. For the wages of sin is death,
but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord." If the child of God seeks for glory, honor,
immortality, he will have given him eternal life as
a reward. (Rom. 2:6-7): "Who will render to every
man according to his deeds: to them who by patient
continuance in well-doing seek for glory and honor
and immortality, eternal life." Paul told Timothy to
teach children of God to lay up for themselves a
good foundation against the day to come, that they
might lay hold on eternal life. (1 Tim. 6:19): "Laying up in store for themselves a good foundation
against the time to come, tl-iat they may lay hold on
eternal life."
All of this-and
more, too-is entirely inexplainable
from a Baptist standpoint; hence we concluded that
Baptists blunder on this question as much and as often
as they do on any other.
But some one may say: "Does not Christ in John
5:24, say that he who believes has eternal life, and
that such a one shall not come into condemnation?"
Yes, but we have seen already that we do not have
eternal life here in an actual sense. Then, what must
be the meaning of the words of the Savior in this passage? I answer, as Paul explains, that God sometimes
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speaks of things that are not as though they were
(Rom. 4: 17), and John 5:24 is such an example. In
Isaiah 9 we have the same sign of the same tense
so used. The prophet, in speaking of the life and time
of Christ, said seven hundred, and more, years before
Christ was born: "The people that walk in darkness
have seen a great light; they that dwell in the land
of the shadow of death, upon them hath the light
shined." This shows how that when the Lord spoke
of the believer's having eternal life, he simply meant
to speak of a thing that was not as though it were.
So the language found in Mark 10:28-30 is not contradicted, but confirmed. We shall have to wait until
we get to heaven for eternal life.
The language of Christ to the effect that the believer
shall not come into condemnation is thought by Baptists to. be a promise in favor of the impossibility of
apostasy.
The passage (John 5:24) reads:
"Verily,
verily, I say unto you, he that heareth my word and
believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting life,
W'd -,hall not come into condemnation; but is passed
froIY1death unto life."
Does Christ mean to teach that the believer can
never become an unbeliever and be lost? Let him
explain his own words. Take a similar text (John 3:36)
"He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life,
and he that believeth not the Son shall not see life;
but the wrath of God abideth on him." Now I contend
that if the Lord intended to say in the first instance
that the believer can never become an unbeliever and
be lost, he meant also to teach that the unbeliever can
never be come a believer and be saved; for he as certainly says the unb e liever shall not come into life as
plainly as he does that the believer shall not come
into cond emnation. Baptists will admit that Christ
meant, in re gard to the unbeliever, that as long as
he remai n s in unbelief he shall not come into life. Just
so; and he al so meant to teach, in regard to the believer, that as long a s he abides in the faith he shall
It is strange that even a Baptist
not be condemned.
preac her se ems not to see this point.
I shall now pass on to a few other passages and
to the close of the bo ok . In Ezek. 18:24-26 we have a
very p ositive asse rtion showing clearly the possibility
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-of apostasy .- Baptists undertake -to explain this away
by claiming that the righteousness here mentioned is
_a man's own righteousness, and not God's righteousness. By this explanation they make the turning q_way
from one's own righteousness upon the part of the
sinner (and thev sav the sinner and not the saved man,
is the one here contemplated) a condition of damnation
instead of a condition of salvation. They also fail to
tell us what the sinner turns to when he turns away
from his righteousness.
Theil' position on this passage
presents only one of the many laughable things in
oaptist theology. In Jer. 33: 16, speaking of Christ, the
,xophet calls him "our righteousness."
So the expression, "his rightousness," in Ezek. 18, simply means the
Lord himself. So the Baptists blunder here is exposed.
In John 15: 1-6 the Savior gives a very plain lesson on
the possibility of apostasy. Baptists try to cover this
up qy saying thctt the branches that were broken off
were not really in the vine, but only stuck on the bark.
The Lord, however, says they -were actually in the
vine and the same as the others, and that the reason
they were broken off was because they did not bear
fruit. But read the passage in Ezek. 18:24-26: "But
when the righteous man turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and doeth accord_irtg to all .the abominations that the wicked man doeth,
'shall he live? All his righteousness that he hath done
shall not be mentioned in his tresspass that he hath
trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned, in them
shall he die. Yet ye say, The way of the Lord is not
equal. Hear now, 0 house of Israel; is not my way
equal? are not your ways unequal? When a righteous
man turneth away from his righteousness
and committeth iniquity, and dieth in them; for his
iniquity that he hath done shallhe die."
I will now close this book by simply quoting a number of passages of scripture with brief comment. These
are not all that might be given on the subject, but they
represent more truth than could be learned from Baptist doctrine in an entire age. I hope the reader who
has carefully read what this book contains will be
able to say truthfully that he has been benefited by
reading.
"For the kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling
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into a far country, who called his own servants, and
delivered unto them his goods. And unto one he gave
five talents, to another, two, and to another one; to
every man according to his several ability; and
straightway took his journey. Then he that had received
the five talents went and traded with the same, and
made them other five talents. And likewise he that
had received two, he also gained other two. But he
that received one went and digged in the earth and
hid his Lord's money. After a long time the Lord of
those servants cometh and reckoned with him. And
so he that had received five talents came and brought
other five talents, saying, Lord, thou deliverest unto
me five talents; behold, I have gained besides them
five talents more. His Lord said unto him, Well done,
thou good and faithful servant; thou hast been faithful
over a few things, I will make the ruler over many
things; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord. He also
that had received two talents came and said, Lord,
thou deliverest unto me two talents: behold, I have
gained two other talents besides them. His Lord said
unto him, Well done, good and faithful servant: thou
hast been faithful over a few things, I will make the
ruler over many things; enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord. Then, he which received the one talent came and
said, Lord, I knew thee that thou art a hard man,
reaping where thou has not sown, and gathering
where thou has n ot strawed: and I was afraid, and
went and hid thy talent in the earth: Lo, there thou
hast that is thine. His Lord answered and said unto
him, thou wicked and slothful servant, thou knewest
that I reap where I sowed not, and gather where I
have not strawed; thou oughtest therefore to have put
my money to the exchangers, and then at my coming
I should have received mine own with usury. Take
therefore the talent from him, and give it unto him
which ha th ten talents. For unto everyone that hath
shall be given, and he shall have abundance;
but
from him that hath not shall be taken away even that
which he ha th. And cast ye the unprofitable servant
into outer darkness: there shall be w eeping and gnashing of teeth ." (Matt. 25:14-30).
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter
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times some shall depart from the faith, g1vmg heed
to seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils ." (1 Tim.
4: 10.) Baptist doctrine denied plain out.
"And their word will eat as a canker: of whom is
Hymeniaeus
and Philetus; who concerning the truth
have erred, saying that the resurrection is past al ready; and overthrow the faith of some . Nev e rthe less
the foundation of God standeth sure, having th is seal,
The Lord knoweth them that are his . And let every
one that nameth the name of Christ depart from
iniquity . But in a great house there are not only vessels
of go ld and silver, but also of wood and of earth; a nd
some to honor, and some to dishonor. If a man purge
himself from these, he shall be a vessel unto honor ,
sanc tified, and meet for the master's use, and prep a re d unto every good work. " (2 Tim. 2:17-21.) Bapt ist
doctrine to the co n trary notwithstanding.
"Now we besee ch y ou, brethren, by the coming of
our Lord Jesus Christ , and by our gathering togethe r
un to him, that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be
trouble, neither by spir it, nor by word, nor by letter as
from u s, as th at the day of Christ is at hand . Le t no
man deceive you by any means: for tha t day sha ll
not come, except the re come a falling away first, a nd
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition; who
opposeth and exalted himself above all that is ca lled
God, or th at is worsh ipped; so that he as God sitte th
in the tem p le of God, showing himself that he is G od ."
(2 Thess . 2: 1-4). A flat denial of what Baptists teach .
"Stand fas t therefore, in the libe rty wherew ith Christ
hath mad e us free, and be not entangled again with
the yoke of bondage.
Beho ld, I, Paul, sa y unt o yo u ,
that if ye be circumcised, Ch rist shall profit yo u no thing. For I testify again to eve ry man tha t is circumcised, that he is a debtor to d o the who le law. Christ
Js becom e of no effect un to yo u, whosoe ver of yo u
are justified by the law; ye ar e fall en from gra ce."
(Gal. 5:1-4). Well bu t I tho ug ht Ba p tists say w e ca nnot
fa ll from gra ce.
"Let u s the refore fear, les t a pro mi se b e ing le ft us
of entering int o his res t, any of you should seem to
come short of it." (Heb. 4:1). Fear w hat! if Baptists
are right?
"Therefore leaving the principles of the doctrine of
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Christ, let us go on unto perfectio n; no t la ying again
the foundation of repentan ce from dead works, and
of faith toward God, of the doctrine of baptisms , and
of la y ing on of hands, and of resurrection of the d ead ,
and of eternal judgment. And this will we do, if God
permit. For it is impo ssible for those who were once
enlightened, and have, tasted of the heaven ly gift, and
were made partakers of the Holy Ghost, and have
tasted the good word of God, and the powers of the
world come, if they fall away, to renew them unto
repentance ; seeing they crucify to th emse lves the Son
of God afresh , and put him to an ope n shame ." (Heb.
6:1-6). Here it is clearly affirme d that we may fall.
Paul is right, Baptists are wrong.
"For if we sin willfully after tha t we have received
the knowledge of the truth, there remaine th no more
sacrifice for sins, but a cer ta in looking for of judgme nt
and fiery indignation, which sha ll devour the adversaries. He that despised Moses' la w died withou t
mer cy und er two or three witnesses : of how much
sorer punishmen t, suppose ye, sha ll he be thought
worthy, who hath trodden under foot the Son of God,
and hath counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith
he was sa nctifi ed , an unholy thing, and hath done
despite unto the Spirit of grace?" (Heb. 10:26-29). A
flat con tradi ction of what Baptists teach .
"But I keep u nde r my body, and bring it unto subjection: les t tha t by any means, when I have preached
to others, I myself should be a castaway. " (1 Cor. 9:27).
Paul p reached the word to others to his very dying
day, so it was after tha t he was dead, even, he w as
afraid he wou ld be lost. But wha t do Baptists care
for wha t Paul sa id .
"And beside this, giving all diligence, add to your
faith virtue; and to virtue knowledge; and to knowl edge tempe rance; and to temperance patience; and to
patience godliness; and to go dlin ess brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness char ity. For if these
things be in you, and abound , they make you that ye
shall neither be barren no r unfruitful in the knowledge
of our Lord Jesus Christ. But h e that lacketh these
things is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was purged from his old sins. Wherefore the rather brethren, give diligence to make your
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calling and election sure; for if ye do these things, ye
shall never fall: for so an entrance shall be ministered
unto you abundantly into the everlasting kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." (2 Pet. 1:5-11).
Although Peter here declares one may fall, and
though he warns Christians against falling. Baptists
will tea ch that such a thing is not possible, and thus
show that they do not believe what Peter says, but
believe that he did not tell the truth . Poor Baptists when
they come to be judged at the last day.
Nothing was ever more plainly taught in any book,
than is the doctrine of the possibility of apostasy taug ht
in the Bible .
Trusting that what I have written may be of use to
the Lord through his saints in accomplishing good in
his name, I close, praying his blessings upon all we
do that is right.

JOE S. WARLICK.
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